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THE -COMMOIVWEALTH, 
W PBLUUBD EVERT WKDXB.UiAT MORNING, AT UARRIIOR- 
BVR«, ROCKI NOIIAM COUNTY, TA. 
©fD<>e la "Law BallJIng," between tbe American and 
Hill i Ilotola. 
TRRMS.—Two Dollars an® Fifty Cbnts per an* 
• uro—Invariably In advance. 
RATKS OK ADVKRTTSTNO. 
Adrerttseffienw of one square, (len lines, or lest, con- 
itllutc asquaiO,) Inserted three times for $2 
Obituary Notices, and ail coraraunleoi Ions of a prl- ▼fite or personal u.Uuvc, will bo charged for at regular 
advertising rates. 
Marriage, OWluary and Rrligiooa .Voticr. not exooed- 
ng ten lines, Inserted without charge. 
pecial Notices 20 cents per One tor erery InscrttoB. 
Address, s,rE,nY 41 0R1M- Konlsooburg. Roct.lnitlinm Cuuuty, Ya. 
cuvnvH itntECTonr. 
PRE8PYTEKIAN. 
HARttTSONBrRO CncLcn. corner of Main and Eliza 
eth.Streets. Hev.T. D. Brll, Pastor. Preaching at II o'clock. A. M.,on every alternato Snb- 
ath. and every Sabbath night. Prayer Mooting every Tuesday night. Rockinokam Chttrch. Main Street, adjctnlng the Post Office. Hev. D. C. Irwin, Pastor. Preaohhtg every Sanbatu, at 11 o'clock, A. M. and at glght. Sunday School every Sabbath at 9 o'clock. 
METHODIST. 
Arorew Charkl, German Street, near West Market. Hev P. P. AuGtrsr. Pastor. Preaching at 11 o'clock, A. M. every allernatcSabbath. Sunday School every Sabbath at 2 o'clock. M. E. Cfttrmcn, West Market Street, Rev. A. Poe 
B
 rKre»ihlnV*tlI o'clock, A. M., ev.ry allcrn.te Sab- 
mlh. 
MASOJVIC. 
RocaiNan\M Union Lonas, No. 27, F. M , m^e^9 ki Masonic Templo, Main Street, on the 1st and 3d Sat- 
urday evenings of each mouth. Rockinqhaii Chapter, No. 0, R. A. M.. meets on the 
4lh Saturday evening of ouch month, In Masonic 1cm- p o, Main Street. 
iltr 
THE COMMONWEALTH. 
TERMS OF ADVERTSIKO. 
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SHEIRY & GRIM, \ 
Publishers aud Proprietors, j " IMPRIMATUR!" 
f TERMS- «2 50 PER ANNUM, 
I Invariably in Advance. 
. 
are prepat ert to erecute rverjr diMrlptlon of JOB 
riUXTIN'G in the neale»t ityle, and on as reuonabto 
terms as ll cau bo dono eHewherc. Give us a call. 
YOL I. HARUISONBUttG, VALLEY OF VIRGINIA, WEDNESDAY, MARCH, 7, 1806, NO. 22. Offlrc in Law Duildlncr betweea the American and 11 Ill's Hnteli. 
nVStJTESS DIRECTORS. 
FORRER & CIjTPPINGER, 
Bcd'.fr, In Dry Goods. Groceries, Hardware. Qneeniwnre Bools, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Varieties, etc., Public Square II. Q. Cuff man's old stand.) Harrlsonburg, Va. 
WILLIAM LOEB, 
Dealer, In Fancy Dress Goods, I.adies' Cloalcs, Hols and 
ca\.e Bouts and Sbties. etc.. Main Street, Excbang. Hotel Building, lUrrisonburg, Va.   
LOEWESB.VCH, HELLER & BRO., 
Di alers in Dry Gooils, Groccrics.Hardware, Queensware, Varieties, Provisions, etc.. Public Squaro, (near the 
"Town Spring,") Hamsouburg, Va.   
ISAAC PAUL & SOXS. 
Sealers In Dry Goods, Groceries. Hardware, Queensware Varieties, Provisions, etc , corner of German and \\ e»t Market Streets. Harrlsonburg, Va.  
" KIT AUK LETT & NEWMAN, 
Dcsieri in Dry Goods, Groceries, Ilardware. Queens- 
ware, Provision's, etc . Northwest corner of the PUbllo Bqare, Harrlsonburg, Va.   
' COFEMAX8 &. BRUFFEY, 
Dealcrsln DrvGoods,Groccrioa, Hardware, Queensware, Boots. Shoes, Hats, Caps, etc., Main Street, (twodoora below the Post-Office.) Harrlsonburg, Vu.   
E. J SULEIVAN, 
• Dealer In Dry Goods, Groceries, Provisions Boots, Shoos Hats, Gaps, etc.. Main Street, (at the I'ost-Offlce,) Harrlsonburg, Virginia.   
J. L. SIBERT, 
Dealer In Dry Ooodo, Groceries, Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes, Varieties, etc.. Corner Public Square, opposite Amcri- 
•ag.Hotel, Harrlsonburg, Va.  
HE1MAN & CO., 
Dealers In Ready-made Clothing. Gents' Furnishing Goods, Hats. Caps. Boots, Shoes, etc., Main Street, American Hotel Building, Harrlsonburg, Va.  
LOCKE it COMPrON, 
Dealer* In Dry Goods. Groceries, Provisions, Boots and 
Shoes, Huts uud Caps, etc., Main Street, Harrlson- burg. Va.   
BENNETT & CO., 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Foreign nnd Domestic Wines. Brandies. Whiskies, etc., opposite American Hotel, Harrlsonburg, Va.  
R. P. FLETCHER & BRO. 
Dealers lu Drv Goods, Groceries. Huts end Ceps, Boots 
add Siios.H, V irietles, etc., Garner Public Squate, Har 
rjswhbnvtf. Va  — 
L. WISE it BON Si 
Dealers In Dry Goods, Grojuries. Provions. Hats and Caps, Boots and Shoes, Notions, etc.,Corner of Publia ftquarc, Hurrisonhurg, Va.  
M.&A.HELLER 
e.-nlen in Clothing, Ladies' Dross Goods. Huts, and Cajis. Boots ai«l Shoes, Viudetles, etc., Hank Building, VaridsanbuVg, Va.  
" nTiielleu & son, 
Dealtrs In Dry Goods, Groceries, Provisions, Hats and Caps, Boot*and Shoes, Varieties, etc., East Corner of 
the Publis Square, Harrlsonburg, Va.   
O. C. STERLING. 
Dtaltrin Groceries, Varletios, Notions, etc., etc., Main Street (one door South of H. Heller II Son's Store,) Marrioonburg, Va.  
GEO. 8. CIIltl^TIE, 
Merchant Tailor and dealer In Gents' Furnishing Goods, Hata, Caps, etc . American Hotel Building, Main St., Harrlsonburg, Va  
U. M. SWITZER, 
Iferchant Tailor and dealer in Gents' Furnishing Goods 
and Trimmings, fablic Square, two doors West of For- jerlj OUppiDger's, Harrlsonburg, Va. ■  1 
LUTHER H. OTT, 
Dealer In Drugs. Medicines,Ciiemicals,etc., Main Street, Harrlsonburg, Va. Special attention will be given to 
tuo compounding of Physicians' Presorlptious.  
V . cFarles eshman, 
Dealer in Chewing and Smoking Tobacco. Bnuff, Cigors, 
•to., American Hotel Building, Main Street, Harrison- burg Virginia.   
" FlLS. HOUCK & CHRISTIE, 
Dealers in Fashional)le Millinery and Ladles' Fancy Dress Goods, East side of Public Square, Harrlsonburg, Virginia.    
~ MRS. J. S- EFFINGER, 
Dealer in Fashionable Millinery and Ladles' Fancy Dress Goods, Public Square, near the Bank, Harrison- burg, Va.   
J. D. PRICE & CO., 
Ural Estate Agents and Collectors of Claims. Offices, Nos. 1 and 2, "Law Building," Harrlsonburg, Vir- ginia.   
J. R. JONES & CO., 
Qeal Estate Agents and Collectors of Claims agaiiiRt in- dividugls and tbe Governinout, next to Bhacl^lett ^ Newman's Store, H-iirrisonburg, Va.  
~ CLARY BROTHERS* 
Photograph, Ambrotypc and Melaineotype Gallery, Pub lie Square, near ShttcUett & Newman's Store, Har- 
risonburg, Va.   
13. M. CLINEDINST'S 
Photograph, Ambrotype and Melainotypc Gallery, East Market Street, opposite "Stone Church," Harrison burg, Va.   
FRANK G. TELLER, 
Watchmaker and Jeweler, No. 3, "Law Building," Har- 
riBonburg, Va.  
W. H. RITENOUR, 
Watchmaker and Jeweler. Main Street, (at F. Pence's Store,) Harrlsonburg, Va.  
~ ANDREW LEWIS, 
Wetohraaker and Jeweler, Public Square, next to Clary's Photograph Gallery,ilarrlsonburg, Va.  
JONES & BERLIN'S 
Agricultural Warehouse, East Market street, Harri- 
sonburg, Va.   
MARQUIS it KELLY'S 
Marble works, opposite the Amerhan Hotel, Main Street, Harrlsonburg, Va. 
~ P. BRADLEY & CO., 
Iron Founders and Plow Manafucturers. Foundry en Warm Springs Turnpike, near Harrlsonburg, Va. 
A FEUCHTENHEROKR, 
Baker and Coufeytiouer, XVc'st Market Street, Harrison- burg, Va. —  
AMERICAN HOTEL, 
Main Street, Harrlsonburg, Va. 13. S« Vaw Pilt, Pro- prietor. 
HILL':- HOTEL, 
^priftop1' Iiarrl"uubjlk, Va- Cajit. J. N. UlLt, Pro 
VIRGINIA HOUSE, 
"jriJSlr1' narri,t,I"mr«' V». Joun ac.KLOk, Pro- 
"1HXIE TIOUSET^ 
 Moronic Twople. Huniaonliiir,;, v., 
"OUR HOUSE,"' 
Maumlc lomiile, Ilai'ii.uabmg. Va. 
XTLEMKN8* RE80in'/' 
In lioar of Ameri.ui. J1 uLcl. iiarri..uub,,ir^, Va, 
"V-'uciuu idea saloon," 
InlUar of Hint Hot,), Unniioulivrtf, Va. 
roETttir. 
[For The Old Commonwealth.J 
LITTLE BESSIE. 
BY MRS. DETTIK C. LOCIfF,. 
Out on the hillside under the snow, 
Where the Uow.rs alt perished long ago, 
They havo made thcc a narrow bed quiet and low; 
And taken our darling and laid her to reel, still I CIlienibur ailil pray for the QUO to 
With her white hand, folded over her breaet; wbom j ^ iven aU tlial XTOUlan It wa« sad, so sad, but God knows best, j- a a.i i i 
And Im will help US lo 6,.r it. bestow on n>nn, nntr constantly beseech heaven lor li ssafety. Butwemlsshersoinoyqulethome 'Thank Uod !' And the faCO of the 
And it st'ems like l!»e light of day is gonn, ■ n i j • i 
IVhcn we think ah« isuevermor# to come,— yOUDg niRM W&S tlUShCQ Wltll all GXpiGd- 
Nc verm ore with her sweet voice gay and glad) JsioD of Commingled hope and SOTPOW, »S 
And she was all God gave us; all that wc had. he Stopped to ki?R the pale brow of tbo 
He will help us to'hear It, hut it Is sad, so sad: dear onc b lli8 si(Je Help us to say, Thy win oe done, Evelyne Lambert's father was a lawyer, 
We miss her so n-om the vacant chair, wbo had, several years before, on the 
We mis. her sweetly lisped evening prayer, death of his wife, left a lucrative praC- 
We miss our darling everywhere. . • tti i i i i • * i • i • L- 
But wo know she is wearing.the robes washed white, in Philadelphia to bring himself, US 
Dwelling in glory, singing in light, his fVlGnds SRld, IQ tUD boautlful COtt&gQ 
Away from earths sorrow, away from it* night,— in which ho lived at the time our s?ory 
Shu dwell* a« augei above. opens. Evelyne was his only child and 
Her mission on earti), of love, it was done, his idol. Her education hud been Cart- 
And she was taken afar, to yon starry dome, flllly Conducted under his OWil 0} 6, and 
Away from the grief that to all must come. though perhaps lacked 801110 of the ligbt- 
Eleo would we think, earth better than Heaven, er accomplishments, her mind was well 
If the sweet iiome tie* never were riven, T . . . , 
And forget the Coed Giver, In what He had given, Stored With U?clul KDOW ugO, and U 
To brighten our iiome for awhile. better housekeeper it would be hard to 
lie can heal our hearts, and with praise they'll b, find- Posessed of Strong religious prin- 
rlnKlnp. oiples, she viewed wilb horror any effort 
When the blltbe summer birds eomc baek with their made to shake tllCIU. and this fernishes 
singing, the scrjual for her course in -not attomp- 
Aud sweet Uowers are over the little grave splnglng, tipjr to change the resolves of her lover, Out un the Uiii side under the ..mw, believing that he acted from principle, 
Where they have laid her, so quiet and lor, n, , • c , . ' Where we too must follow W. koow, and merely from a design ofglory orgtiq. 
Whsa we have ftuishedtheworkHegarcuBtodo' Although ebo differed with him,she could 
Harrlsonburg, Jan. IB66 not pursuadc him from doing what he 
—-    thought right. It was a hard straggle [Wrltt-n for the •'Commonwealth."] within her lienrt, but her love of princi- 
NOT ALL LOST. pie and independence finally triumphed, 
 and she saw him depart with increased 
by sinolesticks. love for the man and proud that, though 
  ■ ho was to become an enemy to tbe flag 
'I cannot remain here Evelyne. I of his country, he was acting out his sen- 
must go where my duty culls me." timents. Some may cry out this is not 
The speaker was a man of some twen- adhering to nature, but I ask you, my 
ty-fivo years of age, stood iu the porch of dear reader, if you do not respect a man 
* i •! n  « I'v -i i , n 
meekly before it. And while I would ccssary, and depart. j Dominion had spoken through her (Jon- 
keep you back from danger, and save JVc hnvo already seen the effect of his vontion, and her people from every quar- 
you from the reproach thai will be heap- announcement upon Evelyne; nnd he j ter flocked around her banner. Hal- 
ed upon your name because you have do- left her happy in the thought that her ; per's Ferry and Gosport Navy Yard were 
cided to go with ycur native State, slill l»vo and prayers would follow him. Ho already in the possession of the State 
1 oouldtnot love you, did I think I could j knew her firm nature, and that her love troops, nnd an expedition was sot on foot 
ohango a principle that toetns so deeply I once given was forever his. Hut he had to capture Fortress Monroe. As Edward 
imbedded iu your mind. And while I j still another painful duty to perform, — lived on the Peninsula he was one of the 
shall work and pray for those who fight j He must tell his guardian and friend of company of daring young men that had 
under our star-spangled banner, I will his resolves. He sought him at the this object in view. The timely arrival 
still remember ami pray for the ouo to same place where he bad asked him for of Ucust Duller at that place deterred 
wbom I have given all that wouian can the hand of Evelyne, and as he entered, them from carrying out their object. In 
bestow on man, and" constantly beseech the thought catno that perhaps it would a short time Geu. Magruder with his 
f h a s f t .' be the lust lime he should enter that handful of men camped near this place, 






Leaving her hern, we will go back, and 
among tbe tlionsamU of gallant hearts that 
surround Gon. Lse in front of Petersburg, 
we will Im,it for Edward Dyrdotte. Wo, 
find him recovered fro.n Ids wounds that had 
. • ,... _  iv .    ma wuunu-, mat nan 
a ke,,t him conlioed for filleeu months, and 
laying in a ditch waiohine with a viirilant 
t o
a country house ten miles from the Qua- ] 
ker city. By his side stood a young . 
girl of about seventeen, a tall graceful ] 
blonde, who was looking with a half sad , 
air at the dead leaves scattered on the ( 
porch and garden walks. • 
'We shall miss you sadly Edward— I 
And oh ! why is it you cannot bo satisfied | 
here with me and father ?' I 
'But you would not have me be dere- | 
l et to my duty, Evelyne ? Bcmembcr j 
I have left my people in Virginia solely 
to the oversight of others for years; and , 
at this time, when I feel that unusual 
dangers surround them, I think it my , 
duty to bo with them. Tlicy are buninn 
beings, and I believe will love me and 
obey me as they will not one to whom 
they look upon only as an employee with 
themselves. Besides, am I not a Virgin- 
ian ; and though I have not trod my na- 
tive soil fur years, and perhaps looked 
upon my fathers friends as an aliou, still 
every fibre of my being clings to the old 
State, and if she be engulfed in the storm 
that now is brewing, I feel that my place 
is with her, to work for her, to still wor- 
ship her if she lives through the storm; 
or, if she sinks, to go with her, and feel 
happy in having found a common grave 
with her.' 
'Oh! Edward, how you talk. I 
thought that long since you had forgot- 
ten your Southern home.' 
'No. Eva, a true Virginian can never 
throw off the memory of his loved coun- 
try. Lost indeed must be the son of the 
old Dominion who can banish her sunny 
smiles, and her blue-capped hills from 
his vision. If no other memories drew 
me to her now, the tact that a kind faih 
er, a loved mother, and a geuilo sister 
have found an 'abiding place among her 
hills, is sufficient to draw mo thither.' 
And as these memories flitted across 
the mind of Edward Byrdotte, a tear 
coursed its way down his noble cheek, 
while the breast of the young being by 
his side heaved with a sorrow not less 
than his. A moment they stood in si- 
lence, and EJwrad again commenced. 
'Another sorrow weighs heavily upon 
me, Eva. How shall 1 find you when I 
return ?' 
'The same, Edward;' nnd the dark 
blue eyes gazed repr achfully up n him 
for ever admitting a doubt in his mind. 
'If this dark cloud that now hangs 
over tiie country, should culminate in a 
terrible war, if Virginia should he com- 
pelled tc choose between the North and 
tbe south, aud should cast her lot with 
her sunny sisters, and I should draw my 
sword for ruy mother state; and after 
years of war and bloodshed, think you 
could still honer me—love me? Per- 
haps with the name of a traitor written 
upon my brow, could you love me ? Are 
you strong enough to retain a pure mem- 
ory of me amid the storm of calumny 
and reproach that will bo hurled against 
the Southern people by tbe press aud 
people of the north ? And will all your 
reverence for the star spangled banner 
of America, think you. that you can still 
love one who looks upon that banner as 
the ensign of an enemy, and who, if the 
worst comes, will seek to tear it down, 
and plant in its place the palmetto tree? 
Think of these things and answer me.' 
The young girl shuddered as her lover 
spoke, and for awhile was unable to an- | swor. But hushing her sobs, she clasped 
his hand, and looking him in the face 
said ; 
'Let Heaven be my witness, Edward, 
that no political difference shall come bo- 
l tweon my heart and yours. Thouuh all | you have said may happen, though I be 
severed from you for years, when you re- 
| turn you will find me tbe same, save per- 
| baps I may be worn with grief that these 
things must be. I shall implore Heaven 
!
 to avert these calamities, but if He who 
governs has determined in His judgment 
1
 that our country shall be scourged by a 
civil war. I shall recognize His uner- 
1 ring hand, nnd watch and wait for the 
j end, feeling that we as a nation deserve j it, and knowing that a mightier power 
than man oontroU the etomi, will bow 
more when he has mind euough to form 
an idea of his own, to adopt principles of 
his own, and love him better for acting 
up to his sentiments? The only men 
the world has ever rep-, cted, or ever . 
will respect are those who, great enough 
to think, nnd bold enough to place their 
thoughts in the light,' are brave crio:gh 
to die before they would yield what 
their riiiud aud conscience tells them 
is right. 
Edward Byrdotte was the son of an 
old Virginia gentleinsn, who, dying when 
Edward was young, left his son as a ward 
and pupil to his old college friend, Mr. 
LambfiVt. At the time we speak of. he 
was a valuable assistant to the lawyer, 
whoso pruetioc was very extensive. Ed- 
ward and Evelyne had grown up as 
brother and sister. When the lad first 
came to the lawyer's, ho found a little 
tottling girl, whose fair golden curls andf 
large blue eyes made him thiiik of ang Is. 
No woman could have tended and 
cared for this little plaything with more 
gentle love than Edward. Y'ear after 
year this protraoting foudnesB had grown 
stronger, till when the girl stood before 
him, just passing the portal into woman- 
hood. Edward knew that with the 
whole force of his manly heart he loved 
his fair companion. Their intercourse 
was always frank and free, and bo dread- 
ded by speaking his feelings to break it. 
Evelyne seemed to look upon him as 
upon an elder brother, and it was im- 
possible to know whether ostronger love 
could usurp the place of the feeliug she 
had for him since childhood. 
Finally love triumphed over caujion, 
and one day entering Mr. Lambert's 
office, and taking bis (cat, said, earnestly, 
'Mr. Lambert, you have known me 
from my boyhood ; do you think I can 
make Evelyne happy ? YVould you trust 
her with me as my wife, for I love her ? 
'Willingly I Ah, you think this was 
a great secret, but I saw it. If I had 
not been willing to give up Evelyne to 
you, I should have sent her awuy long 
ago. I saw you loved her.' 
'And may 1 apeak to her?' asked the 
young man thoughtfully. 
'Y'ou may ; but, Edward, bo careful of 
the treasure I submit to your keepipg.' 
The young man started off immediate- 
ly to find Evelyne, and finding her, he 
was not long iu revealing his feelings to 
her; and bis joy was complete as earthly 
joy can be, when lie found that she felt 
for him the same. 
A few months after this, the election 
of President Lincoln took place, and the 
triumph of the principles he upheld, 
fell like a pall upon the whale country.— 
Every onora3 if by instinct, knew tbe 
consequence. Business was suspended, 
and bankruptocy ruled the day. All 
eyes were turned towards the South.— 
Even the most confident of the Kopub- 
lican party did nut expect the South to 
submit without a struggle, and every 
maa commenced putting his own house 
in order fortho inevitable struggle. The 
day for tbe 'irrepressible conflict' had 
come, and men ooinmenced girding them- 
selves up for the shock. The sons oftho 
South, soattored over the whole land, 
came flocking borne, prepared to do and 
die for the land they loved. 
Jt was about this time that the scene 
with which our story opens took place.— 
Edward Byrdotte has seen enough to 
convince him that the Old Dominion 
would go with her sister States of the 
South, and like a true son ho determined 
to returu home and go with her. 
Brought up in that school that taught 
the sovereignty of the States, he believed 
his allegiance was duo to the State that 
had give him a home in childhood, and 
whore the graves of his kindred were to 
be found. Besidts he owned land and 
servants there, and he considered it bis 
duty to protect them as far as ho was 
able. The love of Evelyne and the kind- 
ness almost parental, of her father, wore 
strong cords holding him to his present 
home aud life; but duty bade him go, 
and obedient to her command, he deter- 
mined to snap these strong cords, if ne- 
noticing bis confusion, spoke first. lil 
'Why my deer boy, what is the mat- yi 
for f \ , m ■I have a painful communication to ej 
make to you sir; and I must beg your 
pardon before I eommence.' . wi 
'A painful communication to make to pi 
me? What can it bo ? Have you and in 
Eve quarrelled ?' 
'No, sir, I have just left yourdaugh- cc 
ter, and am happy in the possosion of her ar 
love. I must leave this place.' ly 
'Leave here! What for? Where ]ii 
are you going ?' And in his excitement fe 
at this announcemcni, Mr. L. rose from oc 
his chair and clasped the hand of Ed- (oi 
ward as though ho would retain him by bi 
for'-e. . fi< 
'Bo calm, sir, nnd 1 will answer all si- 
your questions You know where L am w 
from, and what hallowed nieniorios I w 
havo ever retained of the place of my m 
birth, and how dearly T love the soil ai 
that contains the remains of all my kin- st 
drcd. Y'ou arc aware of the dark cloud cc 
that now han^s over that soil, and of the j 
miserable epithets that the papers ami sa 
people of tnis section daily cast upon her "f 
people. I cannot sit here longer and 
listen to these things without feeling ^j1 
that I was recreant to every holy feeling, |i( 
it I did not defend Virginia and Virgin- tJr 
ians from these things. I have deter- „( 
mined tn go to theokl State and cast my sb 
lot with her.' ' ht 
'What, sir I you talk of turning traitor ar 
to your country ?' V 
'No, sir, net turning traitor; for I have 111 
yet to har-u that it is treason to love and 8(] 
uphold one's native land ' 1,1 
'But, sir, is it not treason to raise your ct 
hand against the national flag?' re 
'That is a question to be decided by rc 
greater mfnds than mine. I can only re- al 
member that I have been taught to give i 
my first allegiance to another flag, that I 
bears upon bs folds a field of blue, and 0| 
an inscription thatevery Virginian loves.' ti 
'But what do you hope to do?' g 
'I have no hopes but what are olus- w 
tciod around my mother State ; she shall S 
be my guide, and V will confide iu her ^ 
decision as a child confides in its moth- 
er's word.' ^ 
'Have you to'.d this to my child?' p 
'I have.' v 
'And does she not spurn you as a trai- li 
tor from her presence?' 
'She is grieved at my announcement, 
as I was grieved at making it. Y et love 
for me has taught her to forgive me, and | 
it is my greatest soiraNv that I must leave 
her. And vny love for her anil you, I i 
hope, will give me strength to bear pa- 
tiently the reproaches you heap upon 
me.' 
'Vou are aware that in thus leaving 
us you inu-t surrender all claim to the ^ 
hand of my child.' 
'Y'ou will spare me that pain, I know. 
Whatever may be your feelings towards i 
my political actions, you certainly cannot 
so hate me as to deny mo this ono con- < 
solution. Eva loves me, aud 1 assure 1 
you my very being is wrapped up in her. 
L pray you withdraw that sentence,' said ( 
Edward warmly. _ , 
'My child can never b? happy in the 
embrace of one that can prove himself 
wanting in his love for his country. He 
who can betray his country will betray 
any other trust." 
'Sir, it is this love for my o«untryp 
that 1 offer as my greatest security.— 
Lodk upon the matter in another light.— 
If Pennsylvania should consider herself 
encroached upon by tho other States, 
and should declare herself free from them, 
would you not consider it a duty you owe 
to her to fight in her behalf ? and would 
you not feel a contempt for every one of 
her sous that would refuse to do so ?' 
'When Pennsylvania is placed iu that 
position, 1 will answer your question — 
When do you intend starting upon your 
utopiau journey ?' 
'Immediately.' 
'Then it will save mo the trouble of 
scodiug Evelyne awiy.' 
'It will. Rest assured that after what 
has passed betweeen us 1 could not re-, 
main an inmate of your house another 
hour. Permit me, sir, to bid you good- 
bye ' 
'Good bye,' was the cold reply. 
And thus they parted. They who had 
been to each other as father and son, 
who had never before permitted an evil 
thought or harsh word to corao betweea 
them, parted with a bow as cold as that 
between strangers. And all this because 
one had dared to act upon the precepts 
i taught him by the other. It is but hu- 
man nature that we should punish tho 
young for doing the things we taught 
them to do. 
Iu an hour Edward left the house 
• without the privilege of saying good-bye 
i to Evelyne, and in two days lan led upon 
i his estate in Virginia. It cheered him 
i up to witness the love felt for him by 
I the blacks of the plantation. One old 
ono loved him because he walked and 
; talked like his father, another because 
1 | he had his mother's eyes and smile, while i 
t ] the young onai loved him because of I 
1 the kind things said of his parents by ' 
> 1 the old ones And when the neigbburs 
1 beard ofhis arrival, and tho purpose that 
s brought him home, they gave him such j 
i a welcome, that ho declared be never 1 
- i knew wh it it was before to bo a Virgiu- 
3 1 ian. And when ho refleeied, he bowed 
t down and thanked God that he was not 
, wholly deserted. 
. j But our hero was not long permitted 
. to enjoy his peace at Lome. The Old 
   ti r f t t b 
ttle army. Participating in the glorious tl 
v ctory of Big Bethel, and numerous 
nierous scouts he passed the Summer and 11 
nsuing Winter. c 
During tho time he had not heard a , 
ord from Evelyne. But lie did not „ 
grow tired. He bad an abiding faith 1 
her constancy and feared nothing. v 
In the spring McClelian's grand army t 
ommenced moving up tho Poninsuia, 
nd Magrudcr's little band retired slow- a 
before his advancing columns. Tho 
l on-hwted commander of theamall Con- 
derate army, rolired stubbornly, and 
casionally turned to fight his pursuers ; i 
but, in vain. He was but as a feather 
efore tbe wind. Then came the bloody s 
ield of Seven Pines, and when tho r 
moke had blown away, Edward Byrdotte J 
as found bleeding from a severe wound, ( 
hich bade fair to keep him in retire- 1 
ont fur months. While ho is suffering 
long with humlrcdt of others, we will a 
tep over the line and see what has be- 
ome of our heroine. c 
After Edward had left, Evelyne, for a lime, 
nk ben ath tho blow, but her vivacity 
of spirits soon caused ber lo revive, and 
gained from her father praise for, he J 
thought, overcoming her feeling for the reb- 
e', as be called ber lover, lie filled bis 
house with young people of -both sexes, and 
d ew thither some of Jlio brightest intellects , 
cd the land, with the hope that among those 
he would find one upon whom to confer her g 
and. She had many admirers, the most ^ 
ardent of whom was Arthur Weddloton, a 
young I'hiladelpld.in, of fine aocomplish- 
menfs, and noble spirit. . 
Evelyne was surprised one evening with a 
summons from her father to moot him in his 
library. She obeyed immediately, and on 
entering noticed that an unusual appearance 
sted upon his brow. Almost divining the 
reoaoH tor this summons, she sealed herself, 
and waited for bis plcasore. After walking - 
acros- the room several times, lie seated 
himself by her and said : 
"Evelyne, you know that I am growing 
old, and that many months cannot go by un- 
il tbe hand of death will claim mo. My 
reatest concern now is fir you—lo see you 
ell provided lor before I go. After 1 am 
gone, yen Will have no protection unless you 
consent to make a home for another man.— 
If I could see you we lded to one worthy of 
yon, it would "be a great load taken from my 
old age. This evening a young man asked 
permission to address y u. if" is one in 
whom I have the greatest co (idence, add I 
have given liitn permission to see you.' 
'Who is it, father ?' 
'Arthur Weddleton.' 
'While 1 admire Mr. Weddleton for the 
noble qualities ho possesses, still I cannot 
love him.' 
'Cannot luvo him ? Yon said you admired 
him ?' 
'1 did.' 
'That will soon be merged into love.' 
'Not with me, fathc .' 
'Why not ?' 
'You kno\v>»I have loved once; that my 
faith was plighted to another.' 
•And lie has turned traitor to his country I' 
'It matters Hot. I loved him ; nnd with 
your peVmiarion, plighted my faith to him. 
That vow, I believe, stands recorded iu heav- 
en, as though we had been united by all the 
forms of earth. Obedient t your commands 
I ceased to speak of him, but neither you nor 
I have control of my thoughts, and they con- 
tinnally ruu after him, and pray for his 
safety I' 
'Tliis is all foolishness girl 1' and her father 
spoke with a degree of excitement she bad 
never witnessed in him before. 'Tou will 
soon forget Edward Byrdotte, who has pro- 
ven himself unworthy of your cmfid-nce, 
after you once become busied with the care 
and pleasures of a home of your own.' 
•I am satisfied with yon, father, and so 
long as you live wish for no other honm ; and 
I pray you may long be sp ired to me.' 
'U would he in oppoKitiin to nature for 
your prayer tn bo granted ; and, therefore 
1 am anxious to sea you cared for. Y'ou 
will see Mr. Weddleton when ho calls on 
, yon tins evening.' 
'As it is your command I will do so ; but 
I cannot give him the satisfaction he desires." 
The conference was ended by tbe appear- 
ance of the footman with a canf; and Eve- 
lyne will drew to meet Arthur Weddleton 
in the parlor. He soon stated the object of 
Ids visit. She saw that he loved her witli 
, bis whole soul, as any true woman will feel 
under such circumstances, she. was sorry for 
him. ) 'Mr. Weddleton,' she said, 'please listen 
to mo for a few minutss. Near three year* 
• ago there was an inmate of this house, whom 
. I learned to love as myself—ay, belter than 
my own life. By my father's consant, I 
was betrothed to him, and the time was ap- 
proaching when 1 was to cult Innt by tho 
' dearest name a woman can speak to man. 
i Tide unnaturod war fall like a pall over our 
1 country, and Edward Byrdotte thought it his 
duty to tollow the fortinivs of his native 
State. 1 have nut hem-d from him since he 
, left us, but believe him to be ia the rebel 
array. I love 1dm still, an i do not believe 
' that f can render any man beside him hap- 
py. Under llieso circumstances, would you 1 wish me to bat 'inj your wife ?' 
t 'No, Miss Limbort, I thank you for deal- 
ing thus candidly with mv; and though I 
> love you with all my soui, as f havo never 
. loved any woman before, I would not wish 
yon to be mine without love. 1 am sorry 1 to know that your heart is given to oue who 1 is seeking ;.o destroy tho Sag of his country, 
f still it is bettor to w«d a rebel with love, that 
1 a loyal man without, Miy God bless you 
1 iu your love 1' 
3 Evelyne bent her head reverently as Wod- 
, dleton breathed this blessing, feeling that it 
,• | came from the heart of an honest noble man. 
ilor father upbraided her warmly for her 
f , action; but after bidding her never to let him 
s ; l^ar the na nc of Edward Byrdotte again, he 
t j dropped the subject. 
i | That ooramaud was strictly obeyed, for all 
l- I that was earthly of Angus Lambert was con- 
veyed to the grave in itweek afterwards and 
i Evelyne was an orphan indeed. Having no 
near relatives to care for iier, and her father 
Laving left a largo fortune solely in her ban is 
she couoludei}-'0 remain at the little cottage 
where she had passed all the happy days of 
i tc g g
eve every motion of the bine lino in bis front. 
IBs properly on the I'eniusnU hod boon con- 
hscared, and was in the li mda of the Freod- 
rnen's Bureau, and im was utterly ruined 
as far as earthly wealth was coucernod,— 
Boon that famous and masterly rotruit from 
the breast-works commenoed, and after days 
of hard marching and hard fighting, tho 
lirave Lee was compelled to tell iris soldiers 
that ho could do no more. Our hero shed 
latter tears when the worst was known ; but 
like a true Soullierner he determined to 
shako oil' Ids prostration, and rise abive the 
clouds that thou evoloped 1dm. He retnrnod 
t" Richmond with Ids chief, and walked the 
streets of llio city ponidless and forsaken.— 
He had not where to spend tlio night, and 
wi'h sumo of ids comrades passed it upon 
the cold pavements of the old ninrket. 
His desire to hear from Evelyne became 
lmost unbearable, and gotliog possession of 
a postage stamp, ho wrote :— 
'All is lost. Please write. Edwabd.' 
Li a few days an answer came : 
'Deauest Edward :—Come home Father 
is dead, and I need you. 
She almost knew of ids destitute ciroum- 
glanocs, ami sent 1dm snfli -ient moans to 
reach tiie old homo with. Time seemed to fly 
too slow as he drew near thj place where 
Evelyne lived. She met Idin on ^bo 
old porch, andwith a glad smile, said ; 
'Edwa-d, all is no' lost.' 
'No, darling, not all lost for I have you, 
nd my honor lolt.' 
Thus, reader, we leave our story whore we 
coinme; oed it. 
THE PRESIDENT'S POLICY;. 
A Strong and Siriking Lctterfrom n. 
At the great conservative meeting 
hold in New York on the nnniver- 
s try of the birth of Washington, on 
the 22nd, the following letter was read 
from the Hon. R. J. Walker, one of 
the tn ut inflhuntial Union men da- 
ring the war: 
I'iHLADSLPHIA, Feb. 22, 18f)f). 
Simon Drapbii, Esq:—Detained 
from the great Union meeting by 
circumstances beyond my control, 1 
must address it telegraphically, and 
not as I did after tho fall ofSumter. 
President Johnson's veto opens the 
new campaign in favor of tho Union. 
It arrests the overthrow of the States 
and the concentration of all power 
in one consolidated military despot- 
ism. It prevents the expulsion of 
eleven States from the Union, and 
the erection of eleven Irelands with- 
in its limits, to be controlled and 
oppressed by military power. It 
prevents the quartering a large 
standing army and hosts of officials 
in the South, with an enormous in- 
crease of our debt, to be followed 
surely by oppressive taxation, or dis- 
honoring and disgraceful repudia- 
tion. It prevents tho defeat of the 
plans of tho Secretary of the Treas- 
ury for the funding and reduction 
of the public debt, and a safe and 
gradual return to specie payments. 
Repudiation is disgrace and ruin, 
and the probable extinction of re- 
publican institutions throughout the 
world. 
/This result, or large standing ar- 
mies and oppressive taxation, caused 
by the policy of the President's op- 
ponents, would produce an earth- 
quake convulsion. It would, quad- 
ruple the excise an I income tax; 
blight every Held: becalm every ves- 
sel; break every bank and railroad, 
and ruin every factory iu the coun- 
try. It dissolves the Union, des- 
troys the Constitution, and erects a 
and secession—our only discordant 
elements—being thus extirpated, 
the Johnsonian policy will go on 
conquering and to conquer, not by 
the sword, but by wisdom and mag- 
nanimity. It will suhdueat the South 
passions and prejudices; it will touch 
their hearts and conquer their af- 
feetioui. 
We shall h \ar no more of ex«ep- 
t ion til and individual acts of insub- 
ordination, for we shall have a Union 
of interest and affection ; a Union of 
State with State, and not with con- 
quered provinces. We shall havo 
the Uniun and representation of all 
the States as ordained by tho Con- 
stitution. We shall have a cordial, 
fraternal, an ever-expanding, au 
omnipotent, an indissoluble an'.! per- 
petual Union. Men of tho South, 
from Virginia to Texas, close up the 
ranks, and light harder to got into 
tho Union than you ever did to get 
out of it. You fought us under tho 
secession flag with unsurpassed 
couragg and endurance to get out of 
the Union. Come now, our erring, 
but still much loved brethren of tiie 
South, and reassemble with us again 
at the political family alter at YVash- 
ington. Come with loyal hearts un- 
der the flag of our sires an 1 to tho 
music of the Union,and wo will give 
you a c.rdial welcome. Come, and 
the recording angel will blot out, in 
reconciliating tears, the memory of 
human follies and frailties. The peo^ 
pie on whom Johnson has always 
relied are with him, and will wel- 
come back all loyal Unionists to seats 
in both Houses of Congress. 
R.J. Walker. 
Tus Unseen Witnesf.—There is 
a little machine made something 
like a clock, which is fastened upon 
a carriage, mid in some way connec- 
ted with the motion of tho wheels. 
It is so arranged that it marks off 
correctly the number of miles that 
the carriage runs. A stable keeper 
once had oue upon a carriage that 
he kept for lotting, and by this 
means ho could tell just how many 
miles any one went who hired it 
from him. 
Lwo young men once hired it to 
go to a town some ton miles distant. 
Instod of simply going and return- 
ing as they promised to do, they 
rode to another town some live miles 
further, thus making the distance 
t icy passe 1 over, going and coming, 
some thirty miles. 
When they returned, tho owner 
oftho establishment, without hsing 
noticed by the young men, glanced 
upon the face of the measuring in- 
strument. and discovered how many 
miles they had traveled. 
'Where have been?' he then asked 
them. 
'Where we said wo were going,' 
was the answer. 
'Have yon been no farther than 
that,?' 
'(), no,' they answered. 
'How many miles have yon Leou 
in all?' 
'Twenty.' 
He touched the spring, the cover 
opened, and there, on the face of the 
instrument, the thirty miles were 
recorded. 
Tho young men were astonished 
at this unerring testini jny of an un- 
seen witness that they carried with 
them all the way. 
Thus has God placed a recording 
witness in our hearts. Wherever 
we go wc carry it with us. He .,"• . , .. . ifO t IT ll. ui US. JJOnulitarydepoHsmupoai stuns- , * it wwnil ( and j a order.- 
It would postpone, P^ha^ imfofo- without our thinking ofit, it records 
Rely, the transfer of the command cl our words, and all 
the commerce-and exenanges ot tiie .' 
world from Europe to America. our thoughts. 
European despots would exult, while  ■  
tho friends ot freedom in the old Bad Enouoii.—A few weeks since 
world, and especially in Ireland an' a large gathering of freed people 
Germany, would weep tears oi blood. too]t at otj0 of the uptown 
Jo inson is walking in tao footstep^ churches in Charleston, tho object; 
ot Jacxson and Lincoln, and teach- ^Ojl,rrto do honor to some white por- 
ing their senluUenta. 1 ho Union S(Jn who had interested himself in 
shall bo preserved. The prolonged tl1eir bahalf. The with of a Federal 
government ol eleven States as con- Qpj^j. Laing present, she took oo- 
querel provinces, enforcing Uxa ion ca4jon t0 inform the sable group, 
without representation, would per- n,,jf tlm of fom-ililo w.u- 
Bad Enouoii. A few weeks since 
a large gathering of freed people 
took place at ono of the uptown 
churches in Charleston, tho object 
being to do honor to some white per- 
son who had interests I hi self in 
their bahalf. The with of a Federal 
Officer being present, she took oc- 
casi  to inform the sable group, 
civil war when our credit and re- 
sonrces were exhausted. Wo have 
emancipated, through a groat con- 
stitutional ameudineut, carried only 
by Johnsons policy, four luilliou of 
negroes. 
Zrot us not attempt to enslave 
eight millions of our erring white 
brethren oftho South. They will all 
welcome death betbro such a state as 
this. I havo fought all my life 
against secession and disunion in the 
South, and I renew the contest 
against it in tho North. Congress 
has no constitutional power to dis- 
solve tho Union; and to condemn 
eleven States to territorial pnpilago 
is a dissolution oftho Union, i cui- 
uot go with Northern or Southern 
disunionists. Johnson's policy alone 
can practically restore the Union.— 
that surround you, and rest assured 
your personal rights shall not only 
bo respected, but your rights also to 
property. You shall not only havo 
in your possession the hinds on the 
sea islands: but you shall havo the 
right of suffrage.' 
Just at this animated point of her 
remarks, the ora.trees was Interrupt- 
ed by an aged ucgress, wlte, with 
uplifted hands and an agonizing 
look, exclaimed, 'Oh I dosen't want 
any more suff'ring. No, indeed I 
dosen't.' 
Tho great flowers that bloom once 
a century ia Science and Art, spring 
from the random seeds ef dream ere. 
Tho strange birds of America flew 
to Columbiu long before thav met 
It has already crushed the heresy of big ships in the gate oftho sun-set; 
secession at the South, and it alone i and tho fleating weeds came to hi a 
has secured a constitutional mijori-I in Italy, and the strange lights 
ty for the abolition of slavery. Ifthe move along a horizon to him, long 
heresy of secession is crushed at the ! before that night whoso morning 
South, and omuiolpation secure!, I awoke him and America forever.— 
Dreams are the imoalahie seeds of 
the groat facts to be. 
tm i ik' j. tu n u in I the crowning glory rests no m tne 
r  a a il t t ■ , , „ . f» ® f. el. 
Lor life, aiiJ irhsro her two sorrows had come | head of An Lew Jo insou. Liavc y 
ilCllMinfilllt'flllth. ' wWch intcrcsl ii p*y*l>1e, ihall he jinitl on 
•i. ii« iCJU IB'PWtWi'WW Hie cahl debt cm the next succccdinR lat <iay 
   i f w Jjujuary, ftntl i»iiC yonr's intercBt Bball br 
^ pail) thereon ou each anccccJing 1st day of :£%S~\ /-> JnnuAry, while this act remains in force. 
S" ■'B'y /'■» 6. If any party shall fail to pay any in- 
atalmcnt of interest, f.» provided by the 
, ' ,
,
 '*'i7r n "f fourth section, it shnll be lawful for the par- 
mm'! ,\to wbr..lh: 
Important from M'ashingto*. 
*• - '» s ■ C'' ■ • ^ 
Wednesday Morning, • ■ March 7, 66. 
JOHM C. n ooD.SO.\, Kditor. 
Th* Stay Law. 
V>"t pubhih for tbe information of our 
readers, the Stay Law, pafa -d by the House 
of Delegates on last Thursday night; 
Whereas, the war which was recently 
waged for several wars in the State of Vir.- 
the oalil aeot on uie neai ^ *"• y-J • ,,, a • . ^ r 
= of J nuary, and one year s interest shall be W e have •ome interesting news fri ra 
d su eed l^ 'Washington by last night's mail. ^ The 
i na report is that tho peace proclam ition is 
% . If rt  s ll fail t  i - Tcady, and may shortly make its nppear- 
t l eri of as r in allce. The I'n'si lent is reported in this 
r fourth section it almll be law f'd lor the par- rlocull)Cnt ,0 (k.c|aro ,hn war as success- i~ ly hom t e twine i« rftyAolc to recover , , 
it by motion on iwenty days rm.ice before toll}' closed, peace rertorod to the coun- 
r any court or justice t.aving jurisdiction which try , and the Southern States entitled to 
_ notice may be given during the term of a representation in the Congress. Wc add 
~ court and to any day of tho term ; and upon balow a summary of the latest wc have 
the judgment tl e a or eiecutloiumy ssue as from Washington. 
if this "Ct had not been passed . /'tofh/cr, ACUI;gIUK or TnE aouTHEns nrniEsr.STA- 
howevtr, that no security sball bo taken un- tiVes. 
_ ' (Ur'snch execution, and tbo aaioe shall be ' . . r , 
_
 endorsed accordingly by the clurk or jculice The question Of the admission ol the 
i.-sning tho same. members from Tennesse. it is expected 
6. If any execution slilll hava been levied will onmo up for debate in the IIousi 0
'
I
 befi re the passaga of this act. the prnperly on the 26th. A Washington correspon 
u,c levied on shall be restored to tbe defendant, (]ent w)ete2 . hut shall remain subject to tbo Heti of llie . •,» v • 
lt,T execution unless the dofendaut shall dis- A meeting of tho committee bavin, 
•i'7 ^arge the said lien by giving to tho officer the mutter in charge will precede the de 
. r i, ,1,tins tl.u execution, or to tho cleik of hate, when definite action will bo taken 
Determined Suicide. 
A young German named C. W. Doliua 
coTnmilted suicide abotit half-past six 
o'clock last evening at hi» lioarding 
house, No. 43 Middauah street, by blow- 
ing out liis brains with a revolver.-— 
n'uappointment in lore appears to have 
been tho cause. 
Tho deceased, accompanieJ by Mr. 
NEWS OFJTHE WEEK- 
—The Comptroller of the currency 
hns published a circular letter,dated 
February 15, 1866, in which he ex- 
plaint that the rigid regulations 
which .Tie made to apply to the re- 
demption of mutilated Treasury 
notes is not to bo understood as ap- 
A Troy paper states that, a few 
weeks since, a well known gentleman 
living in Mechanicsville, lost an on- 
SPECIAE NOTICES. 
— — ¥_ 
WTTWO ftAT) CASES OF PILES 
ly daughter-a beautiful educated ^L°Tf?.UTn^cias 
ana nccomplished young lady. She »« of»ii who »uifcr with thornn, th«t ho hmh-m 
tonotho Ttrid,. ..„,1 .1 •' r„*l. lr.aW0<l .thr/lthl 7_«r._will. o, Was the pride and glory of the fath- 
er's heart. His anguish was of that 
character which refuses all comfort 
and consolation. There was an out- try . and Iho Soutlicrn Statoj entitled to Tho (,#ceiigfi(li nrcomptl„i.a by Mr, plying to the redemption of mutila- ;7r(i a6 ^11 as an inward crief for 
WIT; ™ r t KSo « tol Cl.....", or f.™ of S.h«lb..st wi tank noto. The rodooy,lion of JSs »'• ooWwt nighu L wirtd » 
r.Z _ .hipp,„g .»d .or.»,..,oo ™, such note, for tho volue of their face l>ftcn Tmv, home, eo to her grave, ehanti, bo 10 Old Slip. New York, 1H lef,, to the discretion of tho bank nnii i;, ,i,,wn „„„„ the frozen cb.du iiinssioN the souTitERN aEruKSEiiTA- oamc to Brook,yn durinf? ,he afternoon. officerg. All mutilated notes should 1T nttS ~ 
PI leu. ftwdhl* brother waa ditchargeU from tlie armr 
a« lncnr»tblr (h« belnp quite paralyKcil wllh the Pilot) Both these dlttretslng esses w.-re cured with one hot- tit of Dr. Strickland*® Pllt Remedy. The recommen datlon of thete yentlenirr. hetldes the dallv trstimonl. 
alt rectlrerl hy Dr. Sl'lckland. ought to conrlnct thoe® 
toflbrinff that the mo^t nggrarated chronic cases of Plies are cured by Dr. Strickland's Pile Remedy. It la 
sold hv Druggiat ererywhere. 
•^"Snhl hy T)r* GORDON & WILLIAMS. Mala Street, Harrisooburg, Va. March 7, ly 
T,VE8 intending to dine at tho I'irrcpont House, C frT fv redatmed br the banks when t lfttcoverea ner remains, urtermg Tho question of the admbs.on of the but ch4ed their purpose, and died at ?e j""/th  wildest and most heart-rending 
e bers from Tennesse. it is expected, th„ house about six o'clock — it aocs not appear that taanci as m lamentations over the tomb of hn 
ill f r t i t H e S^ ^ent uVsUb. to Mr Delius's room, tended The full face value w,11 be (larling, Jn this way he spent men., 
o  - anj shortly after entering Mr. Delius allowed for all mutilated notes re- nightB, when not forced or kindlj 
d t rit s: offered his companion a cigar, which he turned to the Comptroller a office. entreated home by the other mem 
A meeting of tho committee having accepted While lighting it by a pas when such value was allowed ny the ber8 0f his household. The fatber'i 
gin a, In itd progrcw and rcsuUs swept out of IwMiug U.o execution, 0 ° C' iu 
«x':<!teDce tlJ property in slaves, wh'ich con- .tho cod f-! * ^ ' ^0.^- 
ttitnted a very large proportion of the 
wcaHb of iho people, as well as a very large 
amount of other personal property, and at 
the came lime, annihilated tbe only enrren- 
oy which had oircnlatad for Over three 
veavs, together with the sti cka and securi- 
ties growing out of the war, in which the 
people had made large invtslments, and eiih- 
,-r destroyed or greatly itnpnired the value of 
nil other strcUs and sccuiitics, ao that hot 
,;tlie ia now left to the people except their 
lands, which, for want of efflcient labor, and, 
in many large districts, for want ot stock, 
implamentK, horses and buildings, cai not be 
vooccasfully cuUfvatid, and, as cpaseqivnca 
sf this condition of thinya, there exuie sn 
anprecedentod scarcity of money amo: g the 
pfopli!of the State; and whereas it cannot 
:S qaeslioned that this state of general em- 
b -.nassxcnt and distress presents the slrsng- 
<•.1 appeal fop legisl dive inlerfarenee to jirc- 
venl tfiu m j ist and rtvnnua sacrifice of piop- 
erty that wenld inevitably resell from foie- 
cl sales uudur such circumstances ; and 
while this General Assembly recognize their 
impelitivo dnly t ■ respect and obey the eon- 
alitnlional provisions which prohibit the en- 
actment of any law impairing the ohligation 
of contracts, they-believe that, wlipn con- 
strued with rofrreuce to tlie ohjocls of those 
provishms, and in the liglit of principles rec- 
ognized and a:ted upon by the courts ol jus- 
tice at lim time "( the adoption ol the Con- 
stitution of the Lluibd States, ah well "as br- 
forc and bioce that time, those provisions do 
not forbid rhcih from -granting a temporary 
nispensirn ol remedies, in sricli a state of 
things as the present, in order to prevent tho 
cruel and ruinous results which would ensue 
without such iutorponitio-, and especially as 
it only requires that creditors, while their 
light to ultimate payment is held inviolable, 
with good seenrity payable to the Coinmon- 
wealth, in a penalty double tho amount due 
on tho execution, with condition to pay, af 
tec the expiration of this act to the parties 
entitled, the amount which will be due on 
I he (xeoution, which bond shall be filed in 
the clerk's t.filcc. 
7, Tho poriurt during which this act shall 
remain in force shall ho excluded from the 
compi lation of the time within which, by 
the operation of any staluto or rule of law, 
it may bo necessary to commence any pro- 
ceeding to preserve or prevent tbe lois of 
any right cr remedy. 
H, Any bond provided for by this act uv y 
be executed by tho parly interested or by 
any other per: on. 
9. The act entitled an act slaying the col- lection of certain debts, passed January US, 
1805, and he amendment thereof, passsd 
June', 23. 1805, are hereby repeated, except 
as to I he enmities of Northampton and Ac- 
co nac, and the city of I'ortsmoulh, to which 
this act shall not apply, and as to which 
the said acts of January 23, 1804, and the 
amendment thereof, aliall remain in force 
ixcq I only llint the sixth section of the said 
act i f Jnnnary 28, 1805, shall bo amended 
and re enacted so as to read as lollows : 
"Nothing herein contained shall bo con- 
strued so as to interfere with or abridge the 
law now in force in relation to altachmenls 
ti t itt i t il li ti it g  
thp atter in charge will precede the de opposite the mirror, his attention bunk winch redeemed tliom. 
b - . WS8 attracted, and looking around saw - — - - - 
8o convinced, however, are those who Delius hold the muzzle of a pistol to his 
have oppo'tunities for knowing thrt a j-ijrht temulo. Tho report of the dis- 
favorable report will ho made, that it cl',aree of the weapon immediaiely fol- 
seems to be fully agreed upon that Won- lowed, and Delius fell dead upon the 
day will witness the opening of the con- flovr. Tho deceased was formerly era- 
test for the admissicn of the members in ployed by the firm of >!■ s-ts- G. Luling 
ques'.ion. The report in favor will bo £ (;0^ isrew York, but left tbem about 
made by tbo joint committeo of fifteen, one year ago for the position of corres- 
was  —Fred. Uouglnss and George T. durance. Gradually the strong 
nj"w c a P"!.0,,10 j:'s Downing appeared in the white peo- frame began to show signs of decay 
rig inn I re.Por f', pie's gallery of the Senate the other —the mind to give evidence ofgrow- 
l T ' lmsTll'de'a t day They were politely requested ing weakness. Three or four days 
that covered her remains, uttering ista SUPERIOR EEMEDY.—We can 
the i c™»elentlouiily rMcoraiB«nrt to those suirerlna rrom* 
, ... aEx ^ rt,* dUtraaalnf ooufh. Dr. fitilckland'i Mellifluous Cough o tfl-ti n Ot bis Bal-ara It gives relief almost Instantaneous, and Is 
1 i • T« xE _ _ 1, _ x withal not disagreeable to the (aate. There Is no doubt a rli . i ^ Iio a y but the M»-11ifluous cough natsam Is one Of (he best 
ts y CT." wVin„Ti"d r" 
treated ho e by the other ein- 
h s o  i l . thers n»ti, Ohio, .nd tor ui« hy nnmii.t., ' 
, „ , . . J. t aySold hr Dr.. GORDON 4 WILLIAUS \f.:_ grief was too intense for human en- str.et, ii»rri«ooburg. v.. March r lj 
o ed, and elius fell dead upon h« 
e  
-car o  
ding cle 
hy the officer in charge to take seats 
in the "colored" gallery, hut they 
wouldn't do it, doubtless thinking 
themselves far above the crowd of 
intelligent contrabands that filled Another corrcFpondcnt writes: ponding clevk in the commercial house 
1 have talked with several of the dele- 0f q fjhroack <fc Co., Malanzas, Cuba, that gallery. Sumner will probably 
gation who called on Ibe President, and he remained for eight or nine endeavor to have the door-keeper re- 
I found them far. from satisfied with his montha. While there he npnle tho nc- nioved for insulting jBrutftiers Doug- 
rcmarks to them upon the subject of fur- qUHintance of tlio'ehlost daughter of Mr. jags an(j Downing, by requesting 
ther protection. Jiis expressions about Traub, of the firm of Traub, Purkinson them to sit with necroes. 
tho restoration of the eighty Southern ^ Co., of the same place, and fell de«- _ 
members and their seats were especially Deratelv in love with her In course of —The Californian Express men- w 1 . ,1 T. . J , , , 11 •  ;  •  Xu * ^ Ti n4-.>4-^zv 4-Krtf 
r4^Vdm7di4: tion of criminal olLnoea, and the collection 
e of fines, tuxes, licenars, county e. i , 
n. n im n .a a" debts due the Commonwealth, but he 
' l. s ' same may be proceedsa.n 
it l  r ir s t t r it rs, il t ir for hy hiw; nor shall this act applv to a 
r li lcl t-ililies of ahenlTs, constables, or other pub- 
^i^l submit to a ILe to which they might lie officers, 
well be constrained by the instinct, of r.stu- porations, or 
r,
'
rc7" ^lsti;'" vlr T'in and then the question of admitting this 
r delegation will be brought before the 
to actions of . j. ctmci.t and unlawful entry respective houses for their action. The 
ami detainer ; rior in relation to the prosocn- result in the Senate is tnoro doubtlui than 
distasteful to them. 
A spicial despatch from Washington, 
says: 
It is reported that some sixty repub- 
lican members of the House favor the 
eaily admission of the representatives 
from Tennessee. That number added 
to the Democratic vote constitutes a ma- jority of the House. It is expected that 
the recon-truction committee's joint res- 
olution in regard to the admission of 
Tennessee, will besubraitted to Congress, 
and then the question of ad itting this 
delcoalion will be brought before tho 
since this disconsolate mourner died 
—literally died of a broken heart. 
Mrs. Jane G. Swisahelm was dis- 
missed from her position as clerk in 
tho Quartermaster General's office, 
by the Quartermaster General, with 
approval of the Secretary of War, 
for disrespectful language against 
the President of the United States, 
in Saturday's edition of the news- p aiy J
time he asked her hand in muruoge, and ions somefchiag new. It states that paper which she edits—tho Recon- 
was rejected, which seems to have made a gentleman recently arrived at Los gtructionist. This is the second dis- 
a deep impress'nm upon his mind, and Angclos from the vicinity of Benna migsal from that office for hostility 
he returned to New York. Mr. Clans Vista Lake and the oil springs there, t0 the Government. A short time 
sen, a few days since returned '^0", * having in his possession a bottle con- a£T0 a Mib g. Lanthrop was dismiss- 
visit to Mantansas, and telius ca .e taining "a mineral substance very ed for iterance disrespectful towards 
upon him at the office to ask some que^ , much breserabli crude petroleum, JJ^pSnt 
linns about tho Traub Family. _ He was ... nf nnveEmM, tlie 1 
bun m tI^ „„ resem ling r
t n » " Y-t .j- but without a y s ell, and possess- 
informeu ainonir other ihingrf, tnat Diiss . * 7 n -x \ \ 
Traub was engaged to bo married, but mgall the qualities of a fine black Xiii u a x, p viTt.if<rxnr ,, Thnv rrrnhnlrlv hn.VP
h President. 
> r f Cdllbil nlllL'tl uv iIIU niniilit. t.a v»i » — • ,, • , , i_i_* 
ral justice ami hnmauity : fherafire, at law, for moneys col cc ed j to (Jebt8 
1 L'e it cn.ided by t/ie Oenerul Assse.mbly conlraolcd after tlie 2b li day of Jn J , 1861 
nf riryiina, That, while this act remains in nor to debts or deeds qt trust executed^ after 
in tlie llouee. 
THE nECOSSTKCRTION COMMITTEE. 
It is understood that this committee 
are taking ex purlc testimony relative to 
the condition of affairs in tho Southern 
States, which have been divided into dis- 
tricts—a sub committee being assigned 
10 each district. On some of these sub- 
commitfees the radicals arc hating 
things their own way. It is hinted that 
as it appears ho was awaje of this fact 
betore, he made no particular observa 
tion in regard to it. It doubtless affec- 
ted him, however to the extent of resolv- 
inoto put an end to his existence. 
The following note, in loadfcncil, was 
lying upon the table of deceased, in his 
bed room. It was addressed to 'J. K- 
Tolk.care of Charles Luling cfc Co., 52 
Exchange Place, New York :' • 
•Dear Sir—Look after my affairs.— 
There is sotno money in my trunk and in 
my pocket, which place to my account 
Have me decently interr d. In my 
triink. there aic some letters widen to 
Mi-a Traub. Eetuin them. Farewell ' 
®6r"DY PERSIA —AVhst evorvVoilv snvs 
must be true We bare heard Dr. RtrikUnd's Tonlo ■poken of io frequently hj tho«e who hmv# been benefit- 
ed by it. that at lust we art roropHlnl (o make It known to the public tlin» we raally beliere it olTerta a cure la [ aver.vcasr; therefore, wc lay to thoff, who are s iS" Ing 
with Dyspepsia or nervous Debility, to jro to their drug- gist and gel a bottle of Dr. Strickland's Trnle. 
«^-8old by Pit GORDON & WILL!AM3, Main Street, Harrlsonburg Va. March 7,-Jy 
Parties wishing to remove West or North, will be fur- 
nished with locations Hy calling upon us, as w-j hava business relations with reiiahte Real Estate Agencies lar 
tlie States of Maryland, Pennsylvania. New York, Obfo, Indiana, Illinois, Missouri and Colorado. Information and letters of introduction ftarnlshed ta parties wishing to purchase lands In any ot the abova States, to reliable Real Ratate Agents. J. D. PRICE it CO , Real Estate Agents. Oct. 11.—tf Hunisonburg. va. 
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY! 
PROTECTED BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT. 
SIR JAMES CLARKE'S 
ry CELEBRATED FEMALE PTLLSjQ 
Prepared from a prescript inn of Sir J. Clnrlte, M. D. Pkytician Evtmordinary to tfie Queen. 
Thi« Invaluable medicine is unfailing in the cure of all those painful and dangerous diseases to which the female 
constitution is aubject. It moderates all excesses aid 
removes all obstructions, from whatever cause, and a 
speedy cure may bs relied on. 
CAUTION. 
These PilU fhcvid not be taken by Females durxnf writinfr flnlfl " ThoV nrnhablv have GrEELY SLIGHTLY HOAXED. —A I These PiVs shouJd not b* taken by Fe ales dteriny 1U
"S I1U.1U- . n7 piouaoty nave corrc^oondent of tbe N. Y. •"" first tiirke months of Prtgnanc*.« 
struck an ink mine 1 Washington corresp O" tui-e <o hring on Mitcarriage, but at any .(An- tivu Tribune sends that paper tbe following utyarotafe. 
—A Tennessean, in London, be- .Itemi' ns a text for Horace Grcoly'snext 
inff asked about tbe fertility of the pamphlet, and fur Wendell Philip's next menses. These rnis are truly the woman-. Mend i. n n i . cia x. j i i xi a xi- r .r ' x her hour of trial, and the only sure, positive and aever- 801101 1118 otate, cleclarecl that they oration: falling cure and regulator of Suppression of nature, fiom 
"raised corn enough there to make 'A gentleman of this city, bavin- oo- ^u'y. .'o^CTn" XX 
whiskay for all the world, besides casion to pass through Arlington at dusk eircct^oiat ther may tw called,, never f.iiin» 
what is wasted for bread ; and that on Saturday, saw a lonely figure standing In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affectlonf. Pains 
. ! . 1 'A - ^ witK {nlilprl arms at the font or a tree.— In the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exsrtlon, Pal- 
tllG pumpkins grew SO Ifl-rge it was . t I 1» I f\C pltatlon of tha Heart, Hysterics, and Whites, thesa 
/>iicfm.-.nrv fA qnlif n. fllll-SlVoH onp in Struck with tho sorrowlul attitude Ot Pin* will fffecta cure when all other means hava CU8tOmar> to sputa XUIl-SlZta e i I O w.'U J nmt. him an! saw failed; and althouKh a po erful remedy, do not contaifi 
fhft mifbllp and SCOOD out either half {hG Per0n' heiWaik^1 P^st ni"1' a" 1 8 . Iron, calomel sntlmony, or anything hSrtful to ths as.- t e iclctie mi scoop t unc n n thatwas Robi,rt E Leei standing in .ti.ution. , . . ..... 
erty for llml purjaise, snail oe issuoo, or, 11 | "■"-• " f 
v.i'teioforn issued, sl.aII U proc.edfd with ; any ca.-c m which the statute ol limitation 
uoriilaU there be any sa'.u uudir a dead of mav come in quostmn. 
mist, m.ntpjge, plodyc, or other security ^10. * he act of Ja tru nini . uf u ui , 
Tinr under any judgment, decree, nr order for 
Ihe payment uf momy, except in tlie cases 
hereafter provided for, until thu Ist day of 
January, 1808. 
2. The furogning section shall not apply 
tn aiev ease in «1'iieh the dubt or liability 
sougiii to be enforced was contracted or in- 
rttrrdi since ihe 2-1 day April, 1805, or in 
whiali l'ie O'lmmouwoalth is the creditor or 
part; beneficially entitled ; or to taxes, lev- 
ies or nsstssniems due to a county or corpo- 
ration ; or in which an officer of u county or 
corporation is liable for taxes, levies or other 
tuoaiea collected, or wi.ich should have been 
collected; by him for such county or corpora- 
tion ; or on which any railroad or internal 
iinprovome'.t company may be liable, or in 
which foe parlies interested shnll co isont lo 
a sale ; or in which, if tlie parti -a, or any of | 
thetu.ba iiicompotent to c nser.t, a c ro lit 
court, or a judge in vacation, having juris- 
diction of tiio subject, shall determine that 
the interest of such parties would bo promo- 
fcsl by a s-do ; or to any case of alimony, or 
nf dower, or of Interest in lieu of dower ; or 
ti any alloy ancss or provision for the main- 
tenance or education of females or infants; 
or to any-payment of rent, or of an annuity falling due after April 2d, 18C5; or to any 
proceeding to compel nn officer of the State, 
or of a county or oorporation, or « com- 
mlsBioneivor receiver, or other i flicer of a 
c iurt, or any fiduciary, to account for, pay 
or disburse money received by liira since 
April 21, 1865; or to aey procecdiJg 
against a fraudulent purchaser or donee; or 
a'aiost property in his hands, for a debt or 
lability of the'veivh r ir donor ; or to any 
will be printed and circulated by tbe rc- 
 ... . publicans as a campaign document in tbe 
10 The act  January 231. 1865, ami 
iWi^rhS " i^cZn ^ u in 
1,v repealed, except as provided in that »cc- to give tbe reconstruction committee an 
' *. , - i t .11 1. _   _ _  a. ..P I, t,. I .»••• 11 nn •! Sinnth IfiKl, tion ; but nothing herein sball bo construed account i 
to impair any lien acquired under tbo said gummer 
acts or eilbar of tlu'in. rumored 
11. The act passed Dcccmher , i860, 
entitled "an set staying tho collection of 
debts for a limited period," is hereby re- It IS s 





12. This act shall bo in force from its pas- 
Pubilc Meeting 
At a meeting of a portion of the people of 
Rockingham county;, held in tho Court 
II -use, on Saturday, the Sd of March, on 
motion of Dr. S. If. Moflet, Dr. A. M. New- 
mas wan called to the Chair, and on mo- 
lion of NV'm. McK. Waitmann, Esq., S. M. 
Yost, of tho Regliler, ami Thos. B Grim, of 
the Lommomreallh, wore appointed Secrota- 
rie». 
The object of tho raec-tiug having bren 
briefly explained by tho Chairman, Dr. S. 
II. Molfelt, offered the follcwing retolulion, 
which wasadop'ed: 
RetoUed, That the people of Rockingham 
are reBpcctrully requested to meet in Ilar- 
risouburg on the 3d Monday of March, for 
the purpose of giving expression to their 
Sentiments relalivo to tho recent veto ami 
public speech of President Johnson, and the 
lino of policy adopted by his admimstraliou; 
It is said that tho President has had 
long and important interviews with Gen 
was conveyed to the dead house, and an that on the 26 ult., a geutleraan own- 
inquest will be held to day.—Now York ing some four or five hundred acres 
World, 26th. . oflaad, which some eight or ten 
  „  years since cost him two dollars and 
... .vn. fifty cents per acre, positively and Disaster on the Ohio Uiver. ; J , L , 1 r. 1 ' r 1 
abaolntely refused an olier oi seven- 
, , ., , , ty-five dollars an acre iu specie. The splendid new side-wheel zfeamer "3 r 
Winohsster, commanded by Capt. A. —Tito Frederickshurg New Era 
S. Stephcrd, nnd plying between, Pitts- gayg : "The silver "Paten," or bread 
burg and Parkcrsburg, West Virginia, piate) belonging to St. George's 
was entirely consunf d ly fire on Friday Q]uu-cb, in Fredericksburg, was sto- 
with lolaed ar s at tbe font or a tree. In tlie Back and Limbs, Futlgneon iliRlit enrtion, Pal- nn lOlu u U11UO „p liltntlon of tlia Heart, Hysterics, and Wliltea, thesa 
Struck With tho sorrowtul lltllluoe Ol Pills will fffecta cure when all other means hava 
•1,o . or. An l,o w l ed nast him. nd saw tailed; and althoiifth » powfrful remedy, do not conula t e p -o , n .KCil p 0 . Iron.calomelantlmony, or anything hurtful to the aoa-
that it was Robert L. Lee, standing in etitution. I . , . 1 , _ „ , 1, T1, ♦;,« mi Jrtle Full dlrcctioos in the pamphlet around each paekaft, the street that passes through the iaale whieh should be carefullv preserred 
nf his old estate " SOLD BY ALL DRUOOISTS. 
Another correspondent of a Northern ^le^ner.i Agent forth. United state. .„d nnii.k 
paper asserts that while Gen. Lee was in ^ ^ 
Wlishington, he 'purchuseu a nUIllDer Ot to anv authorised Agent, will ensure a bottle, contain- 1 . 0 1 ;.,„l..rl;,.,, t) r>Qo nf (Jrnpr Is Ing SO Bills, by return mail, aecurely sealed from all ob- photographs, including those Ot brener' 'S seryallon. Sold by L. II. OTT, Druggist. 





for a flfttboat, while the little ones .. ' ' , ti.„ fhrnno-h the dd ai e l I l tc*1 ■ - T * 1 • it >. the street that passes tnrougn ine miuuie whieh should be carefully preserved i m i made admirable canoes. of bi  l  t t    I . 
u , re ti _TbQ Lyncllburg New8 sajSj a8 b ' rr t f rt r .t o^rautgen.a., t e nited ut« .u Bric.  
q'l 1 riir t of^ecLso^conslsrin.r uf a specimen of the excitement in those paper asserts that while Gen. Lee was in k. b .—.mi ^ ^hrw ern f po'sSsgV a^am^sTn^osef 1 ie effec s t deceased, consi. 1 r> V Gnn« f Ambcrat where oil ia ashington, e 'P"refiase^ a num')er 0' to any authorised Agent, will ensure * bottle, contain 
, trunks full of clothes, Were taken n ^ photogrUs including those o Ge end , ^ ^ .k 
urge hy Coroner Lynch, ihe body t iou0ht to exist, a inenu tens us L t d eadean .' . . i. u , v^
' ^at on the 26 ult a gentleman own- ^hn o know thattbolastof  
ing so e four or five hiuidred acres tlicsc .Itera8'contains the same amount LIFE—HEALTH—STRENGTH, 
f l n , i i t r t 0f tr.lth as tho first, viz : none at all— LIFE—HEALTH—STRENGTH, ]jexin„ton Gazette. LIFE—HEALTH- STRENGTH. 
morning, at Bnbbs Island, in tlie Ohio 
eral Stcadman.of Ohio, and it is surmis- viver. The Winchester was built in 
ed that he has been tnidered the past of Pittsburg at a cost of 880,000, and was 
Secretary of War, vice Staunton — ono of the finest boats running on Another rumour is afloat, coming through tlie western waters. She was five hun- 
democratio sources, that Hon Simon drcn and -ixty tons register, and was 
Cameron has a ked the Prorident to make cwnod hy Danniel Mo ire, James Hamil- 
him Secretary of War, in which event he ton, John Acklcy and George D. Moore, 
d come to tho Senate and support 0f Alleghany county, Pa., and the Mes- 
mlicv srs Sheets ifc Bro , of Washington coun- 
nuw THE RADICALS are woRKiNO. tv. Ohio. She had about two liundred 
he Union Congressional committee tons of freight on board, including a large ti u t, ii iT,.e u • „ miuntitv of baled ay, and it issuppoaed
:°0."!„?.Xte!'.S1|i',,? ^.mnn JnPr'Fiftv 1 that the fire originated by hot cinders 
his po y. 
U W ARE WPB 1
T i r i l itt  
have gone extensively into the printing 
oi documents for tlie campaign. Fifty 
thousand each have been ordered of tbe 




- , ^ ^ VT 
All the clerks from the State of New 
llamrshiro, employed in the Treasury 
. . 1 " 1 U. . 1 i.*..- » U w 
rn»K Wilson.dragvists, in King street, 
? t t  fire ri i ate t ci ers in that city It seems that poison 
from the furnace" which fell among the bad been put in some food and placed 
iCVl IVLA VAJXV/1 \Jk
u n n Street Fight in Richmond.—On 
" Friday last, a street fight, in which pis- 
iric sbnr e  r toi9 werc uggd, took place, in Richmond, 
er " aten," or bread between J. Marshall flanna. one of the 
' local editors of the Examiner, and R. D. 
l Qgden, the theatrical manager. Four or 
len after the bombardment in 1862. five shots were exchanged, without any 
It was recently recovered in New damage being sustained by either party. 
York, much battered and injured. Mr. Ogden published in th«Enquirer, on 
A friend had it repaired, and added Friday morning, a card reflootingintbe 
, i n i i 8pvtir65t tcrma on Mr. Hunrift. in reply 
a hnniUflmo flagon a,,,1 cup ^anj .hlcb hsd .ppc„td i„ 
presented them to tho Church. jocaj co]umng 0t' tbe examiner on the 
 Tho Charleston South Carolini- previous day. From the descriptions, us 
an states that on the 28d ultimo furnished by the D spateh and Whig, 
tluee thieves were ffiund dead be- tbe fight was a most ludicrous character, 
hind the counter of Messrs. Pratt & partaking almost of the burlesque a - 
ists. in Kintr street, though both parties were in dead earnest. 
Restor'ation or Coin.—WAsniNa- 
L1FE HEALTH STRENGTH. 
.
-HEA
THE GREAT FREkCH REUEDT •' 
DR. JUAN DELAMARRE'S 
CELEBRATED SPECIFIC PILLS, 
PrtpartA from a preneriplion of Dr. Juan D.lamarrt Chief Phyeicxan to the Hoipxtal du Nord ou Ldriboisiere of Paris. 
This inrnlunble medicine is no imposition, but I* us fallinis in the cure of Spermatorrhse or seminal Weak 
ness. Krery species of Genital or Urinary Irritability Involuntary or Nightly Seminal Emissions from what 
ever cause produced, or however severe, will be speedl ly relieved and tlie organs restored to healthy action. 
* Krnd the following opinions of eminent French phy- 
sicians. 
"We have used the Specific Pills prepared by Garam 
clcre k Dupont, No. 214 Rue Lombard, from the pre- 
sciiption of Dr. Juan Dclamarve, in our private pracile# 
witli uniform success, and we believe there is no other 
medicine so well calculated to cure all persons sufTeriDK from involuntary Eramissions or any other weakness of the sexual Organs, whether caused by a aedenlary snoda 
of Uvlng, excesses, or abuse. K. A. Bcaurzparii. M. D, G. D. DUJARDIN, M. D. Jsan La Lztcuaa, M. D. Paris, Hay 6th, IBM. 
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS. 
The Genuine Pills are sold hy all the principal Drug- gists throughout the World, price Ono Dollar por Box, 
or Six Boxes for Firo Dollars. Garancik&s k Dupont, Sole Proprletori, No. 214 Rue Lombard, Paris. One Dollar enclosed to any authorized Agent, will in- 
bales. 
When tbe lira broke out the passen- 
gers were nearly all asleep. In from 
seven to ten minutes after the first ap- 
in a convenient position, which the ton, March 4—The coin, amounting to ;-^i^.,;r^rr«i,'t5:Mar3;.,"'e<1 "om iUek" 
.. , a . n 1T1 t%-i rx4\ f\i\n _1* 1 .an f« rtr f. It A - . 
robbers had eaten of and died. 
—A drunken man was taken from 
 j , . . i«»i servaiion, six uoxen ior nve nonara 8100,000, olaimed by tho agonts Ot the Sole (icnerHl Agents for America, 
Richmond banks, now on specie deposit N0Ba(L\}lnctx'o^anVpaoi,i,7, in tbe United States Treasury andwutch lets, containing full particular, an 
Department, will bo I'urlougRed for tho pearance of the fire in the forward part 
purpose or going homo to vote at tho ot the boat, the steamer was coru- 
coming State election. pletely enveloped m dense black 
*= a smoke and flames from burning hay and 
 oil. She was immediately run for the 
_ ll uo —  J 
a house of ill-fame to the loclv-np, wa8 brought hither from Washington, | 
in Washington, the other night. QeoVg-iai where it was conveyed for pur- 
Upon him was found a roll of three poses^of safety at the time of the evacua- 
thousand dollars and a paper show- tion of Richmond, will be restored to its 
inc that he was a judge ot a United owners who have made claim to the same 
States Court in a western State. The provided the identity between (hat now 
OSCAll G. MOSES & Co., 27 Cortlandl St.. N. T. .B.—French,German. Spanish and English Patapk- ticalm i d directions tor uta. Sold by L. H. OTT, Druggist. Jan. 17. Hurrisonburg, Va. 
'F.LLING OFF XT COSr1 
FOR CASH ! 
Thr Southekn Catholics. -The Vireiniu shore, where she was success- atates youri in a wesiei u owacL.. a. prov.uou v = j WISHING TO MAKE A CIUNOE IN OUR 
n- wi, 'v"i in- T vnnl, Hishon of v- ng j ° i inb-rins and as her stem astonished policeman took him home, ou deposit and the amount capt urea at buBin,„> we off3r out, larKe and n,u.10i,ctad Right Reverend Dr. Lynch i p fully moored b) c i •, ' , , „ Washington. Ga., can bo satinfiictorily .t ck of Goods, oonsiitiug oi evorytliiag uiually 
the diocese of Charleston, is a prelate gwung out into the river, and her bows —In consequence Oj the alarm a- „,fa^ii>(hfid. and certain formal conditions kept iu a Country Store, vit: 
inteut to delay, liiiitler or defrauil his crem- 
tors, or tlios'a to whom he is liable ; cr to 
any'procenJing uadcr draptcr one huntlrod 
and fifty-one of the Code of 1860 ; nor to 
my case hereafter provided for in this act ; 
nor aliall anything heroin contaiaed be so 
ooostrued *» to effect existing laws now in 
force a» to tho collection of sheriffs' and 
eletks' fees or against foreign debtors. Bat 
uothing in lids section shall deprive the su- 
reties of any officer of tho State, or of a 
county or corporation, of tbo benefit of the 
firat section of this act in respect to any li- 
ability accrued prior to April 2d, 1886, 
whenever it sheii appear to any circuit, 
county or corporation court, upon a peti- 
tion filed therein, that any minor, widow, un- 
mallied woman or insane person, is dc- 
«nT.,'-.nt f. r a sniiDort uuou the interest on 
The chjiir appointed tlie following gentle- 
men in obedience to the above resolution : 
1st District, J. C. Walker ; 21, John F. 
Lewis ; 3 1, Peter S. Roller ; 4th, F. M' Er- 
vino ; 6th, Gen. H Chrisman ; 6th, Dr. S. 
BWUn b of 
wbo is well known throughout the en- were a sheet nf flame, tbe only means of bout the pork disease, the pig dealers 
tire country. Recently returned from cgcap0 .vrag by jumping into tbe water of Vienna have telegraphed to their Rome, he visited his home at Charleston, und swimming to shore. agents in Servia and Hungary not 
and saw the desolation which tho South- jjr q f), Huntin, second clerk of sen(j them any more animals for 
em rebellion left in its track. On Sun- ^e bout, forced his way through^ the the present, as most of the greater 
day last he preached a sermon in New 
York and told a crowded congregation 
est blished, and certain for al conditions 
required by the Secretary of the Treasu- 
ry are complied with by the parties im- 
mediately interested. 
II. Mollett; 7th, Madison Moore ; 8th, Eras- li0W sadly he felt when ho viewed the rwl- A ,1.1 I I V . . 1 /~1 .1 _lt 1. .1J 
the t, In t  t ^ reient^ —Tl10 Georgia LegiRlature has 
smoke and flames, and succeeded in hotelg have suppressed all prepara- paSged a hill making house burning 
awakening every passenger, und those ot . +l,a:,. Viill nf fam  i i nnffunooH tmn- 
mus Coffmau ; 9tli, Addison Harper. wreck of mu;h that the Ca'holies held 
a n r
tbe crew and officers who were yet asleep. 
He was compelled, in the end, to jump 
tions of pork in their bill of fare. 
An Exchange says, Insinuations ....  , , - fuuk ui inw-n  — - - lie nuo  1  • » . » —  o v / , On motion of Capt. Duckwail the Cha r- deur in (ahariestou The Cathedral was from t,iie boat, and save his life by swim- are every day made, and in some 
an and Secretaries wore addet to i 0 " a inag3 of ruins jjig 0WQ residence was mi The numbei of people on board, in8tance3 the charge is openly as- m  
rnitleo. 
A. M. NEWMAN, Chairman. 
S- M- Yost, \ Secrotaries. T. B. Grim, / 
a mass of ruins. His own residence was ming The number of people on board, instances the charge is openly as- 
destroyed. The Seminary, the Orphan aii toid including officers, crew and pas 6erted, hy the Radical papers, that 
Asylam, the Convent of the Sisters of Rengert!i ^as about 100, ot which more Ppesident was intoxicated when 
Mercy, all were crumbling rums. All tbgn three fourllia were known to have jie madg his speech in Washington, 
that the Bishop and his predecessors had j j into -bo water to avoid death by February. We learn 
labored ior and built up, and were proud fire/ Thu ,0.8 of life, so far as known at on me is malisiou8 
of durifig years of service, hud been ^jg time, is set down at filteen persons, ^ 
swept away by the rebellion. The nat- !nu011„8t whom are James Algeo and wife, and unfounded. 
ural course of the Bishop, perhaps, would alld Mrs. Mathias Sheets, cabin passen- —The fashionahleand artistic p6«- 
 . pie of Paris are discussing the ex- 
travaganses of a certain Madame de 
and burglary at night offences pun- 
ishable with death. 
MARIAQ-ES. 
oa them rstably, and whether the sum so ^Jyijed both as td the condition ofthui0sin 
asse.flei uponenoh shall ha of the pruripal the south and tbo proper remedy, so far as 
or intiscBt, and the report of the ^ mm,s-  Mnr.flrCea ; 
^ to the Test Oath ^otk<1 ior and built up, and were proud fire xhe lo.8 of life, so far as known at Mr. Grecly Opposed to the TestO □. ^ tluri|ig y0ar3 of service, had been tbia time, is set down at filteen persons, 
— With all Greeley's fanntacism he is bless- swept away by the rebellion. The nat- am011g8t whom are James Algeo and wife, pende t ffir a supp rt p n ea wilh ^1, lucid interval,, in which hi. ural course of the Bishop perhaps, would ai)(1 Mrs. aihias Sheets, cabin passen- 
or principal "f any debt, the collection of ,, , ■ i in ororci -. it. have been to abandon his work in des- from New Matamoras, Ohio. A 
which isrhayed by lids act such court may naturally acute mind seems to exercise is ir or to U1.terms ofthe North- 0f deck passengers, named Van 
nsccrlaib'through ono 0. f normal powers with full vigor. o only !ern army ^,,0 besieged Charleston, or of Meter, consisting of husband. wiL and 
iu chancery ^h'ta"iou'3t Is. regret that these occasions occur so seldom. the Southern troops who burned il upon five children, went on board tho Win- 
WhaT^a^iin^ oilcffi^cblor^ if ^henrdie more The following extract from a recent number the.r ovuCuation. llo indulged, how- Mieater at Iluhb's Landing Va. (near than one shali pay. assessing th# whole up- of Us journal, shows thit he is very well evor> iD n0 such feelings. The great Sunfisb.) The father and four children 
' " ' " " ndvised both as to the condition of things in ruin had been effected and he was sorry peri8hed, leaving ths agonized wife and 
 S th and tbo proper re edy, so far a. f,,,. it, out it was a kindred devastation ono ,hild alone in the world. This fam 
the President vvaa intoxicated hen Qn 0f Febra.rr, atthe resideno. of 
he made his speech in ashington, the bride's father, J. Q- Sprinkel*,by'Uev. A. P. 
on the 22d of February. e learn M®0"" "d Mls" 8"L" A- n zaa i Jt o . »»« Spbikikl, of thu place. 
that the charge is totally liai s On the 2Tth of February, atthe residence of 
and unfounded. the biide'e father, A. B. Irick, Esq., by Rev. D. 
" C. Irwin, Dr. S. U. Dold and Ui.. Ss-LMalaioa 
bl   e# aU 0f thi, puce. 
pie of Paris are discussing th  ex- OnLinviUe'e Creek, on Tuesday, the 27th of 
A^^D^Ac^F.allTfthii 
Paiva. In her elegant house is a CouDty 
number 
■ry well 
sioner, wlioo approved hy tho court, bhill 
bo entered of record by the clerk thereof; auJ 
rcpre.ontation ia concarucd : 
"Mr. Sherman wants the Southern Slates 
- represinted in Congress rep,escuted note- "The Bishop had a. vtscd ti.s 
tice of the amount thus assessed upon him, hut insieti that no person who has take^ Jjome, il« he would advise all, b ■hall fail to pay the same wit1.in thirty days part in the late rebellion shall be admitted and South, to forget tho desolation as thereafter, tho same ahall bo recoverable in toaseat. Now, notoriously, nearly n.l the tj w foruft the war. Now that 
the manner prescribed for tho recovery of white people of those States Aaec a ken part ^^"a hho - Ml rem ' 
Interest by the fif.h section of this act. Tho in that rebellion, and so are excluded by the the war is over, no sai . 
SS£SU. •'•I»» ..™. .1 ..a .1 U-. Sk..- ho . Ik 
"vsh^jKrJa»rr& 'n&K23ax.dm~mum.a*m «« 
grand staircase, each step composed 
ofa solid block of malachite, and val- ' 
ued in itself at §100,000, 
—At the request of Mrs. Lincoln, 
the United States Treasurer has in- 
shall post notice thereiif as required by law jo the eettienient of fiduciaries—the cost of 
such proceediagii to bs subject to the order 
of the court. 
I. No security or undertaking of any sort, 
the consideration of which, ia a debt contract- 
terms ot the exUting act ami of Mr. Buer- 
nia"'» programme. ' 
Now we object to that programme that ita 
success will not conciliate, nor trauquiliae, 
nor sati'fy the South, and that it ouykt not 
to do ao. It is all very well to insist that the 
South must bo represented by "loyal men" 
—nobody disputes t/uit. But to aay w.iat 
t r  tr s u Dur cu .I uo g,
 c il r , e t on o aru vuo m- j,ran(i gtaircase, each step composed On the l.t inst., b/ Rev. J. Funkhousor, Mr. 
their evacuation. He indulged, ho - iester at Il 'a anding, \a.. (near 0   s li  l  f l it ,  l- David AttMB.TRODT aad Mi.a Eliiabiib 
e er, n o g^figb/v ... i itself at S100 000. O'Rouaxa, allof thl. couaty. 
i t u h  vqerigVied. l ing; t e i i 5 On tl»ft Ut in*t, by Rev. H. A. Oarrer, Dr. 
for it, out it was a kindred devastation ^ne .hild alone in the world. This fam
with that which swept over thousands of jjj designed leaving tbe boat at Roches- the nited States Treasurer has in- RookiBKham county. 
square miles of the Southern country. ter) and were going to Greenville, Mer- vested the |23,000 appropriated hy ^ l—   11 
The Bishop had advised his flock at oer county. Pu., where Mrs. VTan Meter Qon„re88 being the salary of the tnSURANDE AGAINST PERSONAL IN home, a.« ho would advise all, both North j,8B a brother residing by the name of iate'president, in five-twenty gov- A juby or death by accident. 
an  t , to f r et t Eolatio as James PettiL Mr. Fagart, residing near ernraent gecurities. The New York Accidental Insurance Co. 
thev ould foraft the war- Now that HayRviUe, Pa , and Leenard Walters, c , , . , , „ n.w Toaa citt 
the war is over, saiu, tii re ains of or Walther, wife and two children, deck —Washington s birthday was No- . ' , t AccldenU 
hostile feeling should disappear. A'i p^gengers were lost. The last mention- celebrated in Charleston, S. 0., by For Insuring Ag 
should bo, as "'Alexander Stephens licbly 0d fMiiily were moving to the Wc-t, and a parade of the firemen ; social re- CApiTAL, (an. paid in,) $260,000. 
told the Georgia Legislature, forbeance ' . „ ^heir furniture, cattle and herses per- uaioaH, &c. A number of clubs in TM, romt,.nT inl„7^"ag.in8t the following 
the consideration of w uohw a debt conlract- mu.t alwavs have been loyal-that 
ed or liability incurred prior to the -d day ol n J ■ Misjiasinbi and South Carolina must April, 1866, shall, though executed or as- 
sumed after that day, he con.idered as a debt 
contracted or liability incurred after that 
day, witliin tlie meaning of this net. And 
when n part of the (■ousideration of any se- 
curity or undertaking, though executed or 
aenumed on or after that day, shall, as to 80 
much of the money due thereon, lie consid- 
ered as a debt contracted or liability incur- 
red before that day, within the meaning of 
this act. 
4. Upon ail debts contracted prior to tho 
said 21 day of April, 1865, and payable, or 
rn which intoaert is payable before the first 
day of jNiiuary, 1866, there shall be paid, ou ihe l.t day ot January, 1867, and on tbe 
Georgia, MissiRsippi andooutu OAroiina ixiubv 
aeml to Congrca no o no who eaer willingly 
aided the rebellion—is to mock her with a 
iienibiance, vet deny ber tlie reality of rep- 
aentatioD—is to tantalize and irritate, rather 
th.n tr- nquiiize and conciliate tho South. ■'A'hat earnest Unionjat wants to tiee Alcxan- dor H. Slepheoa denied the seat iu tho Sen- 
ate lo which he tiia just boon elootod, mid 
aoma imignifieant, who reprrsentr only his 
Emigration to Texas—The Texa# iargii amount of freight, f 
journals represent the tide nf imraigra- estimateti at throQ quarters 
tiou to that State as continually flowing Uoq of dollars, 
and increasing. Texas has suffered le-s —'fhe Secretary of tho 
own audacious aspirationa, admitted in Ids .'ory, und was st 
stead ? Depend on it, "the South" is not to . (il0 leballion, am 
ha saiisfiod, nor even "restored" by any ihau 
renrer-eutation. Mr. SberiDRii moans well; 
but his plaster is too small for the wound, 
and wiii rather inflame than heal it. \Ve 
are coiifident wo express the general fcc'liug J<t day of Januai v of each succeeding year 0f p,, southern whiles when we say that 
•while lliis act eliall remain in force, a sum 
tq al to tho interest for ooe year on the 
i rincipa' debt, or on so much thereof as shall 
remain unpaid. Where tho debt or intcri st 
Iharooi. A a a if i Kou- . payable until after 
the Ist dav o) J '. 'M.y. lafX interest from (Dm tm.c of pny..' ' ' b . i t .e time fronl 
thev prefer to be kept out of Chogress lath- 
er than admitted, if, wheti admitted, they are 
allowed to send to Congress only reprcsenUv- 
tivos who can. swear that tlmv nevw vbjn- 
tsrily aided the rebeU'oa.—Nsio York 3Vt- 
hnnc af the 28'.'#. 
and charity. "To forgive and forget was igheJ cham.beriDaid. a colored wo- 
the proper policy of both North and tnal)) from PitUburg and the bar-keeper, 
South.—Philadelphia Lodger. (;e0 AV. Young, from Ropbester, were 
 » — also lost. 
The Soutiieiik Nkobies in Cuba. A » 
letter from tho Havana correspondent of tbo ior ti  t   —T o e ae 
As-ociated Bress says; j l t t ti  i nii  
Tlis authorities here have been somewhat t  tli t gta e aB
xr .
Sta'ee iu regard to the importation to this than any 0f tiie other Southern Slates 
island of negroca from ^obife and ot ier during the war, and has a vast extent of 
rnitdi^whatever inVhe'ropi'irt. ' It was an old public domain available for new settler., 
s' . ami everal time, started during Being less exposed than her sisters to 
tho r e , nd was even given as the rou- the il)Cur8i0ni 0f the Federals, she be- aon why Hunter, of tho Montgomery, ehasod a p]aco 0f refuge for those who 
asbora and burne-l the blockade-mi,tier «a~e»pP ^e.r ber Inaterial 
IilTl'ere 'i^blon some isolatcl cases whe-e wealth was increased thus, and at the 
refugee families have arriv.-d here from the eoasation of hostilities she was, tinanci- 
Soulliorn States, and have brought their aqyi in a far better condition than could home aervents, who were nominally slaves ba-e been expected. \V ith all thosead- 
with them. But iu every case where these vantages, and a salubrious climate, she 
have applied to our Connul General, tiiey aced9 only 'reconstruction' to give to have bo**u set at liberty, and c|uc'ar^ her devehq.raent an impulse which will 
Many of thorn fmvo been ocot to ^ow Ur- . ..!, r 
I—/ V, raxr rv,n.„i b« irresiitiblo. 
uni ns, (BC. nui OI "UOS iu This Company in.m-vs eninat t f ll i  
tliat City have (leterinIned to observe accidentB.--A.ll forms of dislocations, broken 
' it regular1} ia th. future. 
i  z
DRY GOODS. OBOCERIKS, IIARBWARE, QEENSWARE, 
BOOTS A SHOES, Ii ATS A CAPS, CLOTHINO. NOTIONS, Ac., 
AT COST FOR CASH I I 
We would rcipectfullv invite the attention of 
the puhiic, and especially our old frionds and 
cuitomers to call ami see us betora purchsing 
elsewhere, as we are certain we caa make it to 
their interest »o to do. 
Country P.-oduce taken in exchange for Ooudt 
at Caasb price I 
NO HUMBUGI 
Wo mean to do preciaely what we lay we will 
do- 
PARTIES HtVING CLAIMS AGAINST Ca 
PAYABLE IN WOODS, WILL PLEASE BRING TH EM IN IMMEDIATELY. , 
N. B.—We also intend to continne to buy Pro- 
duce fur CASH, at the highest market rates. 
Thankful for past favors, we Intend to merit o 
continuance of the same.  
Fee. 21. LOWENBACH, HELLER A CO. 
jt^OTICE TO TAX PAYERS. 
Notice ia herebv given to the owners of Real Estate in Reckingham County. That the amount 
I I f U. S. Dlicct Tax was this day faxed, and that SPENCER A. COE has been duly empowered 
by the Secretary ofthe Treasury to receive eaid 
tax, and that his Office at Hills Hotel Harnson- burg, will be open for the next sixty daya for ita 
reception. joH[f HAWKHDRST. 
GILLET F. WATSON, 
A. LAWRENCE FOSTER, 
U. S. Direct Tax Commissionere for Virginia. p. s,—The Law has been ao modified that bat 
One Year's Tax will be collected. Harrisonburg Ya. Tab. 
•" .i-fc,- J cuts, ftabs, punsliut wounns, umu. 
-Four steamers were burned at 
tKt> levee at St. Louis on Monday acti0n ot'sun-stroke or lightning, the effects of 
• — i.a 'nsfc week, together with a uxilnsions, chemicals, floods, and earthquakes, nig lit Ot ia," * n » i P mi i * auffocation by drowning or choking, when such | 
l ge ount of freight. 1 bo loss 18 „ccidental inlurv is the cause of death to the in- 
oatmrnkml ilk t.broe Gliart ofamil- sured, or of disability to follow his usual avoca- 
. No man can be certain of security from acci- 
,, . „ ,, rn-^o.iirw dent. Tbey WILL l.appon in a thousand unfor- T be Treasury ((n(1 uucxpccted w-ys, and in spite of ail 
than an o the m.c has decided to permit cattle and hor- 
ri " t  r  t t t f ses to be imported trom Ueimauy, in8Uranco can be effected ffnm one day to five 
nublio domain available for new settler., as it has been proven to lum that years. ^ 
l/IIV a «# "/w i i i>'•«  - - • r»- ^ , ,
son why Hunter, of the Montgomery, enaseil 
h e i run 
Blonehe near this port. 
h havo been u es r
e
the B a o n
- aut , b r i ll ln re 
b n o o
h ) 
een ol »l declared freeo 
em ha e n tic D
lean* bv cur Consul. 
as it has been proven to nim nun. 
t he rinderpest Jous not exist iu that 
country. 
 The Indians are said to be com- 
mitting great depre-livtioni in Mon- 
tana Territory. Tho Governor has 
ca'led for five thousand mouutedmen 
to march against them. 
—Barry, the one-armed guerrilla, 
whose execution was to have taken 
place in Louisville yesterday, has 
received a respite of fourteen days. 
For an Insurance offive thousand doflari- against DEATH on'y by accident, an Annual Premium 
of fifteen dollars. For an Annual Premium ef 
twenty-five or thirty dollara, acc.1i (Ung t|i occ^ pation ofthe apHlicrnt, five thousand dollars ^ 
insured in ev- nt of death by accident, ana, also, 
there is insured bv theeame policy a 
tion of twenty-five do11?" PUbuT(oia}'y d'-aMiuy 
iuiurv bv accident, not latal, faut ■# from usual emp 1 oy"j^rPparticulars call and For Insurance or '"^VsmITH. Agent. ie»^or addreija * 4«Regigter' Otfice. 
Compound cathartic"'piLLS._|ug.r C Coated, for sal. at ^l^re. 
PERFUMERY, HAIR OIL, HAIR BRUSaES, 
Combs and fancy articles generally at L. H. OTT'S 
Kov 8. Drug and Chemical Store. 
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF OVER- 
COATS AT COST. . no Jan. IT. ' HEIMAlf A CO. 
fTIHE CELEBRATED BROWN WINDSOR 
1 SHAVING SOAP.—For aale. At OTT 8 Feb. 14. Drugstore. 
JEW DAVID'S OR HEBREW PLASTER.— Macnotic Plaster, juat received and for sale at 
FebiU. OTT'S, Drug Store. 
7=U)X'S SPARKLING GELATINET-For sale 
L,# at Feb. 14. 
OTT'S, 
Drug Store. 
BAROW LEIIIIQ'S.—Nutritive food fnr Inva- 
lid
"
At Drug Store. 
PV^'8 iyl)EI'tB O^riL off Store.** 
OCPERIOR WATqH AND CLOqjT^1L O For sale at Bto're. 
Feb. IA 
U.V lUiSONHUliO, VA. 
W ednesday Morning, - • March 7, '6r. 
LOC.iL OEr.lRTJTIEJI'T. 
TTo will tlmnk onr reartcri Tor nil local occur- i 
ictcoo in their immediate localities. If they do 
«ot desire to writo a communication for the pub- 1 
1c ore, let them send us a brief statement of ev- 
et jlbinj of interesti n their reapeetire communi- 
lies. A list of marriages, deaths, accidents, ic. 
We will put them in form. The more facts of thi 
kind we can get, the belter it will suit us and our 
readers. 
Bags Wanted! 
Wa will pay the highest price, in cash 
for good clean linen and cotton rags. Bring 
tbeiu at ones to thisoflice. 
The Cosmjpoutk—A monthly magainne, 
derotod to itleraturc, art and general read« 
ing, Baltimoro, De Leon 4: Co. This mag- 
azine is rapidly taking its position among 
the first class monthlies of the country. It 
doscrrcs a large circulation among the peo- 
ple ol the whole country, hut more pnrliou- 
larly among the people of the South, as it is 
free from the abuse and raisreprosentations of 
the Southern people, with which Harper's 
and other monthlies of the North are filled. 
We take great pleasure iu recommsnding it 
to the patronage of our readers. 
Tub Farsif.r—Devoted to Agrieolture, 
Horticulture, the Mechanical Arts and 
Household Economy, Biohmoud : Elliott Sc 
Shields.—Every farmerin the country should 
have a copy of this valuable agricultural 
monthly upon his table. Try it, and we as- 
•ure you it will become an institution in 
your house. The March number is on our 
table, and wo will take pleasure in showing 
It to oar farmer friends. 
Large meetings have been held at Lynch- 
barg and Stnuotou, Va., at which resolu- 
tions were passed endorsing the President's 
restoration policy, aaoepting the result of 
the late contest declaring that no desire ex- 
ited to countenance any effort look ng to 
the re-establishment of slavery, affirming 
that thcie was no further occasion for the 
eontinuance of the test-oath law, and ap- 
plauding the veto message. ■ ♦   
Wo take pleasure in calling the attention 
of our readers to the notices under the bpe- 
cisl Notice head : Dr. Striceland'b Mel- 
lifluous Cough Balsam, Pile Itemedy, and 
Tonic. These preparations arc genuiue ar- 
ticles—of practical value. They can be had 
nt the Drug Store of Drs. Gordon and Wil- 
liams, Main Street, Harrisonburg. 
m   | 
Ekoouragb Home Industbt.—J. G. 
Sehenkei,, practical machinist, is prepared 
to do all kinds of work iu his line. We 
know there is no better machinist iu the 
country than Mr. Sprenkel, and ail wanting 
mill work, &C., should give him a call Shop 
at the North end of Main Street. 
Nationai, Express axd Transpobtatio* 
Compact.—Cipt. Jons M. Locek bus been 
appointed agent of tliia Company nt this 
place, and is prepared to racoivo and for- 
ward money and packages of every descri, - 
lion. Kead the advertisement. 
TnAJtis.—Wo express our thanks to lion. 
John W. Chandler, M. C., of New York, for 
a franked copy of his able speech in opposi- 
tion to the Freedmen's Bureau Bill, lately 
vetoed by the President. 
Tub Clark Journal.—This paper has 
been revived, and presents a neat appear- 
ance, and is ably edited. We giveita hear- 
ty welcome to our table. Printed in Berry- 
aille, Clarke county, Va. 
Strono Tkstimont is favor of Rtonk 
draker's Bittf-R' I—Stonehrnkcr's Prepa- 
rations—such as his All-IIcrtling Balsnm, 
Liniment, for. the cure of both man and 
Beast, Cough Syrup, Horse and Catllo Pow- 
ders, Bat Exterminator, Hair Restorative, Ac, 
Ac., have gained a wide end lasting fame; 
and now it seems that Stonebrnker's Bitters 
is destined to enjoy as much popularity as 
either of the Preparations named. The pro- 
prietor is in daily receipt of certificates set- 
ting forlh the virtues of these Bitters, and 
can show most eonclnsively that they are a 
great medicine. Particular attention is in- 
vited to the following certificate setting 
forth a rcmarkahla cure, the authenticity of | 
which will not bo doubted. Read it, togeth- j 
cr with its additional endorsement: 
McGaheysvillf.. Rockinciiam Co., Va., 
Dr. Stonf.drakkr, Dear Sir:—This is 
to certify that Mrs. CyntHa Lee, has been 
afflicled with Uysteiicnl afllieth n for fifteen 
years, the disease was so violent that every 
month it was attended with Spasms, and 
soinctimes two or three times a month. Ev- 
ery muscle seemed to be contracted lock jaw, 
hands clinched, and her sufferings seemed to 
he excruciating and intense, 1 was frequent- 
ly called on to attend her while tluis afllictud. 
I have been told by the family that other 
Physicians hero attended her, without any 
good effect. After all the means employed 
by physicians failed "Stonebrakers Bitters," 
were reoommondod, she has used not quite 
two bottles, and has had no symptom of the 
disease since the commencement of using tho 
Bitters which is seven months : and at this 
time seems to enjoy good health. Given un- 
der my hand this 8th day of Dec. 1806. 
JAMES A. H/HIDING, M. D. 
Wo tho undersigned being personally ac- 
quainted with Mrs. I.ee, certify that tho 
above is a true statement of tho case. Given 
under our hands this 8th day of Dec. 1865. 
Jas. M. Larkins, 
Mrs. E. Larkins, 
Joshua M. Harlow, 
James H. Lee, 
Miss E. Dennett. 
I could get one hundrsd names to endorse 
this certificate. J. W. LARKINS, 
Jan. 6, 1866. 
Financial and Cammcrrial. 
THE MARKET REPORTS. 
HARRISONBURG MARKETS. 
CORRECTED WE CELT. 
ITarRL-ovBtjBo, Marcii 7, ISCfl. 
FL' UR—Super $ 7 50 BUTTER  30 Mah ..... 8 50 j EGGS    20 41
 Family.... 10 00 BEEF  ymiKj WHEAT  1 7ft| LAKI)  15 RVE  80 WOOL—Was hud  40 CORN' 75 " Unwashed  86 OATS  40 SEEP—Clover 0 50 PORK  10 ,4 Timothy  3 00 BACON'—Hum*  14 44 Flax  2.00 44





 Family.. WHEAT  RYE  CORN  
Richmond, March 0,1860. $10 60 OATS  60 
.. 11 00 BACON—Hams  26 
. 13 50 44 Sides  20 
.. 2 00 LARD  23 
... 1 00 BUTTKH 40 
 90 APPLES, per bbl  6 00 
"inEGlNIA TO WIT: ▼ At rt.lct li'LI in tho Clcrk'i Offic® of tho Circnit C mrt op Kork'n^hnm County, on Mon- 
riay th • 5fh day of M u ch, 1806, ThooiNti K. Harn:*) er£®r and Henrr Hamber- 
tfor. ir , Admin atnitors of John lf.irn*b»rp'^r> 
and tho latter in his own right, Jcrcrmah Harns- berger, Hanrv ITfirn'bfrgcr, s^n., Sallv Hurns- borger, C. Fry Ilm nsbtrgcr, Robert rtaruKbcr ger and Sarah*K. Uarnsbcrger, Plalr.titfa, 
AGAINST. 
Mitchell M. Ilarnsborger, St*phon Conrad and 
Mary his wife, LafAVottc Buahncll, John A. Ru-fincll, Kmmflnucl tlubhncll, the heirs of J.i 
cob Single nnd Marv his wife, whoso names are 
anknown and tho heirs of Jacob niirn.-bergor 
and Ciilharino Ids wife, whoso nano1!! are un- known, Dofvadants, 
IS CHANCERY. 
The object of lids suit is to obtain a decree | for the sale of a Tract of 133 Acres nnd 27 
Poles of Land belonging to tho estat^ ot John I llarii'berg' r. d •ri a.- 'd. on the ground that it U j no4 susceptible of diviaion among hi- heirs, and it 
liucoasary tor the pa v men I of his debts. And it appearing bv an nllidavit fil^d in this 
cruise, that the defendants, Mitchell M. Harns- bergor, Stephen Conrad and Marv his wife. La 
fayette Hushnell, John A. Biuhnel), Emannel Lnshnoll. the heirs of Jacob Single and wife, 
whose names arc unknown to tho afhnnt. nnd 
the heirs of Jacob Harnhbergor and wife, whose 
uaines are unknown, are not residents of the State of Vi ginia, it is therefore ordered that the 
said djhndnnta do appear here within one mooth 
after due publication of this order and do what iknocessrry to protect their interest in this suit, 
and that a copy of this order be published, once 
a week, for four successive weeks, in tho "Old Commonwealth." nnd a copy also posted nt the 
front door of tho Court House of this Conaty on 
the first day of the next County Court. Copy—Teste, 
Mar 7-3t A. Sr. C. SPUiNKEL, Clerk. 
CIOM MISSION RIPS SALE OF REAL LS TATE.—Pursuant to a decree of the County 1 Court of Uockingham , rendered on the 22d of 
February, 18G6, in the Chancery suit therein pending between Thomas K. Harnsberger nnd 
wife and others. Plaintiffs, ts. Geo W. Price nnd 
others, Defendants, The undersigned Comn is- 
sioner appointed by said decree will proceed to 
• sell ON TUESEAV, THE THIRD OF APRIL, 
> 1866. on the. premises^ the reversionary interest 
, of Charles B. Yanoey, deceased, in and to the 
whole of the Real Estate now held by Mrs. Lu- 
ciitda Yanccy lor and during her natural life. 
The Property is sit' atod on the Shonandoah 
River, 6 miles'East of McGaheysville, in said 
counfv nnd containing between 500 and 030 ACRES, about 200 of which is cleared and in fair cultivation and the rcraninder in Timber. 
Terms.—One fouth of the purchase money to 9 be paid tho 1st day of the next term of the Coun- 
ty Court suceeding the sale, and the remainder 
in three equal annual payments from the day of 
sale, the purchase" giving bonds with good per- 
sonal security, and the title to be retained as 
further security, until tho whole is peid, JOHN C. WOODSON, 
March 7-4t Commissioner. I 
K. POLK. 
Before tho Great Fire, at 137 Main Street, At present Occupying the Old Stand of Chiles A Chanerv. 
. No. 173 Broad Street, RICHMOMD, VA. 
o   
^ Desiees to inform the Public that ho has now jj? on hand a well selected stock of 
DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS, 
consisting in part of 
l CALICHES. 20 nts. per yd. and upwards, 
DELAINS. 25 cts. and upwards. BLEACHED SHIRTINGS, 25 cents per 
yd. and upwards. 
BL ACK and FANCY DRESS SILKS. FRENCH MERINOE3, 
all Wool DELAINS, 
ALPACA, BLACK CLOTHS, 
: CASIMERS, SATINETT3, !2 LINEN TABLE DAMAK. TOWELS, NAPKINS, 
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WM. WiESCttE, ProprUror jrrcry Implement or JUacM. • 
CTESTI.EHTN wi.fcitig •" "driv. dvlt .«r« 
T nwnv" bv en(t»ir!ng >n Itie "noble game of 
Billiardsi" will find two floe tibles, with "II 
necessary appurtenances at tha Saluoa opp#a4to 
the American Hotel (upataira.) 
OYSTERS! 
Parties wishing to indulge in these dolieioua bivRlves will find them at all times in season, sing- ing epicurean mclodioru'er departing epirit* at 
mv saloon. The cbolclicst Liquors to be bad at the Bar. Jan. 24. 
JOII1V W. WISOJV &i CO., 
HAVE JUST RECEIVED 
A SELECT AND CHEAP 
gle Macn no ana caini 
all new. 6 Acres of pri 
splendid cultivation, we perfect paradise. Pi ici 
er is estimated at 100 m No. 11—108 Acres o North Hirer Land,loca 
ty, Prime Land, good 
medium. Price $70, pe 
dirt. No. 12—200 acres in 1 
to suit purchasers, Bui Slier dan (so-called,) fei 
and in a good neighfc 
acre. No. 13—Splendid Br ble town of iiridgewate 
attached. Price 1700. 
LYNCHBURG MARKETS. 
ookrccted weekly. 
LYNcnnano, March 6,18f6. 
FLOUR, Super  $11 00 BUTTER, 2 Extra,  13 00. LA HI), 2 Family,. WHEAT   CORN  BACON, Hams,... 44
 Sides... 
16 00 BEEF   
. 2 25 PORK  
..., 851 FLAX SEED.. 
... 18 SOAP  
... 17|TALLUW  
An iraraonse fire nccnrrol in Philadelphia 
on tho 26lh uit., on North Third Street.— 
One man was killed, and a number of others 
•eriously injured, by the frtlling of a wall.— 
Loss FBtimated at $3,000,000. 
A great morting came off in in Baltimore 
on last Monday night, endorsing the Presi- 
dent. Senators Cowan an! Doolittle, Hon. 
W. Price, and others spike. 
Th« attention of our iperchants is called to 
the advertisement of Wm. R. Polk, dealer 
i n Dry Goods and Notions, 173 Broad Street, 
Richmond, Va. 
Read the Card of Wm. N. Bell Sc Co., 
wholesale and retail dealers in Foreign and 
Domestic Dry Goods, Broad Street, Rich- 
mond, Va. 
The Virginia Penitentiary was turned over 
on last Thursday to the civil authorities of 
the State. 
OSS'-We call attention to the advertisement 
of OsCAit G. Moses & Co, headed "LIFE— 
HEA LTH—STRENGTH." 
BfiJ-Pee advertisement of Sir James 
Clarke's, celebrated FEMALE J'lLLb. 
Mahshax. Forey's Speech.—The 
remarkable speech of Marshal Forey in 
the French Senate, urging that instead 
ot recalling the troops from Mexico, fur 
ther reinforccmonta he sent excites rnuoh 
attention in New York. It is the most 
SOUTHERN BANK NOTES. 
VIRGINIA. 
Bank of Berkeley  Rf> Cor. of Alexandria  45 Commerce,Fruil'knb'u . 35 Cor. of Georgetown 8') Chftrlcnton .  7 5 Dai.villa Batik,  30 HowardHvUle, (Md) 25 Ex. Bk. of Va.. Nor folk, 3) Howardsvllle, (n w).... 5 FHrmere'Bk F^ncastle.. •0 Old Dominion  35 Farmers Bk. Rictimond 4u Phillippi (couutorsg'd).. 20 Mer. Bk. Lynchh'g (old) 35 Rockbridge bf» Mer. Bk.Lynchb'g (new) 20 Hockinghiim 35 Monticcllo Bank, (old).. 25 Richmond  20iMontlcello Bank, (new). 6 Scottsville, (old)   25 S W Bk Va, Wytheville SO ScotlBvilie, (new)  5 Traders' Uk. Hiol.mond. 30 Dank of the Valley 30 Fitlsylvania  5 Dank of Virginia 30 City of Petersburg 18 Dank of Winchester.... 50 Mer A: Mcc, Wheeling... 90 Central Bank ol Va. (o.) 30 N W Dk, Jeffersonvllle.. 85 Ccut;al Dank of Va. (n.) 5 N W Bk, Wheeling  95 
NORTH CAROLINA. 
Bank of Capo Fear  20, Wadcsborough  10 Ciiarlotte  15 Washington 70 Clarendon  10 Wilmington 10 Commerce  15 Commercial Bk, IViFn.. 10 Fayetteville  10 Yunceyville  TO Lexington   20 Farmers'Dk N. C,  30 Branch at Graham  32*Greensboro ^fn In Co.... 5 North Carolina  20: Mer Bk. Newbern 25 Roxboro'  20(Miners'& Planters'Bk.. 32 Thomas ville  251 
SOUTH CAROLINA. 
Bank of Camden  25 J Ex. Bank, Columbia.... 10 Charleston  12| Farmers' A- Exchange.. 5 Chester  15) Merchants', Cheraw 12 Georgetown   12'People's Bsnk  30 Manthurg  15 Planters' Bank  15 Newberry  20 Planters'& Mec. Bk.... 15 South Carolina  16 Soulhw'n Railroad Bk.. 25 Stateof South Carolina. 10 State Bank ID Com. Dank, Columbia... 10.Union Bank  50 
GEORGIA. 
Augusta In k Bnk'g Co 10 Central R R Bank'g Co 75 Bank of Augusta... A thens  Columbus  Commerce  Fulton   Empire State  Middle Georgia..... Savannah   State of Georgia.... 
Bank of Mobile  Montgomery  Sulrna.  Commercial Bank. 
.... 20 City Bank ol Augusta... 16 
.... 20 Farmers*and^Mechnnics' 10 
.... 10 Ga R. R. & Bunking Co 75 
.... 10:Marine Bank  50 
.... 20 Mechanics'Dunk  8 
.... 10;Mer. It Planters' Bank.. 10 
.... 701 Planters' Rank  10 
.... 40 Timber Cutters'Bunk... 8 
.... 20 Union Bank  8 
ALABAMA. 
.... 5 ) Central Bank  25 
.... 6r) Eastern Bank  40 
.... 30 Northern Bank  40 
.... 25 Southern Bank 50 
TENNESSEE. 
a... 15 Bucks' Bank  85 
.... 18 Northern Bank  85 
.... IS.Ococe Bank  tO 
.... 18 Planters' Bunk  4a 
.... 25 Southern Bank  10 
.... 4ft Shelby ville Bank  60 
.... 20 Traders'Bank  1ft 
Bank of Chattanooga..Bank of Comu'erce Bank of Knoxville DBank of Paris Bank of Memphis Middle Tennessee o hBank of Tennessee West Tenneseee  20 Union Bank  40 
LOUISIANA. 
Bank of America  par Louisiana State Bank.. 51 Bank of Louisiana  28 jMecb. A Traders Bunk.. 0) Bank of New Orloans... 45 Merchants' Bank  50 Canal Bank  85 Southern Bank pa Clifzcns' Bank  80, Union Bunk  60 Crescent City  50! 
CONFEDERATE CURRENCY. 
The following Is & table showing the value of one dol lar in Gold as compared wit?\ Confederate Treasury Notes during each mouth of the war, from May, 1161, to April 1st, 1865: 
1361. 1862. 1863. 1864 1865. 
LINEN TTANDKERCHIFFS, 
and thousands of other articles, all of which I desire to sell at low prioee to Wholesale and Re- 
tail buyers. Do not forpet tho place. 
No. 173 Broad St., Corner of Cth Street, Richmond. Va. W. H. POLK. 
N. B.—effected a business arrange- 
ment with W. U. Polk, I would be pla-l to aen all 
my old friends and customers! at the old Stand. I. O. CHILES, 
Mar 7 late CHILES A CHENERT. 
J^EVV DRUG STORE ! 
DRS. GORDON & WILLIAMS, 
APOTECARIES & DRUGGISTS, 




FANCY AKTtCT.ES, SOAl'S, PKRFU-J MEBY, Ac. Ac., 
which wore bought at lowest prices, and to 
which they a *e constantly adding, and which 
are offered at the lowest prices for cash. Our 
stock is all fresh, and selected with care, and 
comprises the best articles. Physicians and others are respectfully invited 
to call upon us, and we will do our utmost to give 
satisfaction to all. We have associated with us in the establish- 
ment a compet nt and experienced Druggist, Mr. 
H. B. BARE, recently from Baltimore, and phy- 
sicians may rely upon it that prescriptions put 
up by him* will be exactly right. A share of public patronage respectfully soli- 
cited: jaar-Store room for the present with Locke & 
Compton, ai d next door to U. (J. Steriiugs, 
Main St. Harrisonburg, Va. 
PRACTICAL MACHINIST. 
J. G. SP HENKEL, 
PR t C t IC*t -TIR/< IIUTIST. 
H\RBtSONB0RO VA 
Would inform the public generally thit ho has 
removed his Shop to tho old chair-making shop, lonneih occupied bv N. Sprenkel A Broth ts, 
nt the upper uad of Stain Strert, and is nmv en- 
ga^od in carrying on hi.b'isinoeriu all its branch- 
es.^ lie pays spec.al attentio i to putting up nil kinds ofiron work tor Mius, ami would call par- 
ticular attention to his mafco if 
CBIULAB SAW MILLS, ^ 
which c;.n bi had upon as goad terms as they can 
tic had anywhere else, it " also ready to re- pair, proinptl > aud well, all kiads of machiaory. 
March 7, 1S66. 
N. E. & T Co. 
XT AKE pleasure in informing mv friends and 
th: nublic generally that tho line of the Na- 
tional Express and Transoortation Omnpane :s 
aan 
Iwuwl 
A GENTS WANTED IN EVERY TOWN 
r\. TO SELL TUB rOLLOWlN'd 
VALUABLE SOUrHERN HISTORIES. 
SOUTHERN HISTORY OF THE 
WAR. 
By E. A. PoLT.Ar.B, editor Richmond Examiner. 
2 Vols., Svo.. about 700 pages each. $3.50per Vol. 
WITH 20 SPLENDID STEEL PORTRAITS. 
This i« the only complete and authentic history 
of tho Southern side published, extending as it does, from the beginning of tho War to tho final 
surrender ot the Confederate armies. 
Mr. Pot,laud's prominent position in the Con- federacy has enabled him to prepare n work un- 
cqualled in accuracy and interest, and which la 
everywhere acknowledged to be the 
STANDARD SOUTHERN HISTORY. 
It should find a place in every library. 
SOUTHERN GENERALS: 
TnEIB LIVES AND CAMPAIGNS, 
By CArr. W. Pakkcr Ssow. 
WITII 17 SPLENDID STEEL PORTRAITS, 
1 Vol., 8to., 500 Pages, fi.OO 
Containing Biographies of the distinguished 
Southern Generals, with full and graphic ac- 
counts of the vari'ms campaigns in which they 
were engaged. It is a most important and in- 
teecating volume, and has been prepared with 
the utmost care and thoroughness. 
 Ill  
LIFE, SERVICES AND CAMPAIGNS OF 
STONEWALL JACKSON: 
BT A VIRaiNIAN. 
1 Vol. 12raoj 325 pages; $1.60 
JACKSON, and his Successor EWELL, on Sterl 
This is the only outheutic history of this distin- guished Leader which has been written. It has 
Been prepared from Oflicial Reports, contempo- 
rary narratives, and personal acquaintance, and is complete and full. 
THE RAIDS AND ROMANCES OF 
MORGAN AND HIS MEN; 
By Mrs. Sally RoonssiEB Pohd, 
WITH STEEL PROTRAIT OF GEN. MORGAN 
1 Vol., 12ino., 425 pages. $1.75. A complete history of this daring officer, more thiilliug 
' and interesting than fiction, 
WOMAN OF THE SOUTH, 
DISTINGUISHED IN LITERATURE 
1 Vol., 8vo., 611 pages. $3.50 
Illustrated with Splendid Portraits, on Steel, from Life, of 
Mine. Octavia Walton Lo Larert, Miss Maria J Mclntosh, 
Mrs* Rosa Vertner Johnson, 
Mrs. Anna Cora Ritchie, 
Miss Augusta J. Evans, 
Mrs. Virginia French, Marion llarland, And containing full biographical sVetches nnd 
specimen extracts from the most celebrated wri- 
tings in prose and verse, of 35 Distinguished Lit- 
crary "WOMEN of the SOUTH." All the above works are having an immense 
sale, and agents are doing splendidly everywhere Many are making from $10 to $15 a day. 
We want an agent in every town in the Southern States. Returned Soldiers, Ladies, 
Teachers and others, will find this most profitable 
employment. 
Exclusive territerr given, and liberal induce- 
ments offered to canvassers. 
For full particulars, address C. B. RICHARDSON, Publisher, 
Jan. 31 4t 540 BROADWAY, N. Y. 
ASSORTMENT OP 
O Ti O C E :R I IS s 









WniCE "WK WILL SELL 
AS CHEAP 














Comtantly on band and for aale, 
J. TV. WILSON k CO., 
No. 1 Law Building, next to Hill's Hotel. 
WA.TVTET> ! 
Butter, Eggs, Chickens, Turkevs. Ltrd, Ap- 
ples, Honey, Apple-Butter, and all kinds of 
COUNTRY PRODUCE, 
For whio'a the CASH will be paid. 
J. W. WILSON & CO., 
No 4 Law Building, next to Hill'a Hotel. 
Harrisonburg, Va., Jan. 31.- Cm 
Forwat d T the Order of the day. 
n 
now open to this point. This Corapanv is fully pi-epared to raeeivand fo-ward paekiges of Munev, Good", or other articles usually sent per 
Express, with th - utmost disnatch. 
I most res' eotlu'.ly ask the patronage of the 
m rehants, bankers 'and others o II i risonburg 
and surrounding connlrv fo • this C im vtnv. J UIN M. LOCKE. 
Agent N. E. A T. Co. Harrisonburg, Va. 
Mar 7-3t 
N. BELL & CO. 
il lit,186,'. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS, 
  0 ^ 99 91 In 
= *} H:*? M S? SS FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC DRV GOODS,  1 25 4 I  22 50(22'. 00 45 0 WV) March,....   1 30 6 00 23 ft0(rt,2t 50 70 00@fi0 April,   , 1 40 5 .50 22 0J(qV2i 00 60 OiiojTO May $1 10! 1 501 5 50 18 00(Jf.2l 00  June,  1 101 1 50 7 00 17 O'KmlO 00j  July  1 101 1 50 0 On 20 00(3)23 ' 0 August,... 1 10 1 50 13 00 22 60(325 00 ffep'ember, 1 10 2 50,12 00 22 50@27 50 October.... 1 15 2 50114 00 20 00^27 00 November. 1 15, 3 OO'IS 00 27 50@33 50 December.. 1 20 3 00!l« 00 34 0 on 
Bro&i Street Second Do r below Ni th, 
RICHMOND, VA. 
William Bell formerly of the firm of Brooks, Bell A Co., may bo found with the above firm. 
March 7—ly* 
— MEW BANKING ROUSE! 
r • uio iiiuat xrALUABLR TRAGT OF HOCK I\ GUAM prominent topic on Cban^e, anil in bus- V LAND AT PUBLIC SALE.—By the last 
iness circles generally duriu" the dav and w'" 0' J"bn II. Campbell, dee'd, w » will of 
the deduetion from it o, "ii i j • fer at public aa^, on the premises, ON THE 1ST in  u u cti ir it n all hands, h, Dat OF JUNE, 1886, (if not sold privately he 
that it the militarj element in France fore that time, of which due notice will be given) 
were to have its way, our Mexican Iron the tract of land on which be resided al (bo time 
Lloa mniiM ho nllhafhro ... an of bis death. The farm lies on the North Moun- bles would 00 all before US ihe assu- tain road, and the road leading from Harrison- 
ran 063 01 M. Rouler, that the Marshal burg to liawley Springs, eight miles from the 
•peaks but for himself, however, and not 4orluer P'ace and contains 
for the Emperor, quiets apprehensions 460 vICItES OF EjiJED. 
that would Otherwise be felt. There is about 250 ACRES in cnUivnr 
The Crops.—The Bristol papers -ep 
resent tho wheat crop in that section as 
quito unpromising. Many fields 
scetmng ,o be entirely killed by the frost, 
e same papers report an unusually 
\ U| maP^e 8llgar tho present season. A larKe amount has already 
been brought to market, which is very 
Dice and manufactured wi,h much care 
The orange and jessamine trees in the 
vicinity ot Mobile, Alabama, were killed 
and the fig crop destroyed by a freeze 
last week. 
fore that ti e, of hich due notice will b" giv.*n) 
t  t t f l  i  ho r i  i the ti  
of his death. The far  lies on tho orth oun- 
tain road, and the road leading from Harrison- R o
former place and contains 
JMCZIE  
1 a ultiT
tion and tho balance has on it a fine growth of young Timber. The improvements consist of 
A LARGE BRICK HOUSE AND KITCHEN, 
a large Bink Bark and Horse Stable, and the ne- 
cc sary out houses, and an Orchard of excellent (ruit. It is well watered with a stream running 
through tho farm, and a fine soring in the yard. 
The farm lies well, and is in a fine state of culti- 
vation. 
We will offer, at the same time, 20 Acres of Mountain Land, on the Sycamore Fork. It has 
on it a Sugar Camp. Tho land will be shown by Chas. S. Thomp- jon. Esq., who resides on the farm, or by citbor 
oi the Lzeeutors. F. M. IRVINE. 
D. R. HOPKINS. 
Mar 7-ts Ex'ra of John H Campbell, deo'd. 
Business cards neatly prints AT "OOMMONWEALTH" ofbice. 
IN HARRISON BURG, VA., 
I am now engaged in the Banking Business 
at my Store near the Big Spring , iu Harrison- burg. 
I WILL BUY VIRGINIA AND SOUTHERN 
BANK NOTES, 
For w hich I will pay tho highest market price. 
1 ALSO BUY AND SELL GOLD AND SILVER 
I am prepared tn loan money, on good n 'go- 
tinble Papers. Persons having Coin, or Bank 
Papers to sell and those who wish to buy, will 
find it to their interest to call on me. Feb. 21. JONAS A. LOEW ENDACII 
Q 0 L D MEDAL PI A X O SI 
OTTO W I L K E N S, 
NO 49? BALTIMORE STREET NEAR PINE, BAL- TIMORE MB. 
Has on baud a large assortment of bis own 
make of 
PIANOS, 
which in regard to Tone, nnd Durability, are 
equal, it' not better 
THAN ANY IN-TRUdENT IN THIS COUN- 
TRY. His instruments are warranted for live years. Persons wishing a Piano that will 
GIVE ENTIRE SATISFACTION, 
will do well to give him a call before purchasing 
elsewhere. His prices are verv low. Oct. 11, 186»-tf 
Hi 
WANTED 
BY THE FARMER OR MACHINIST. 
CAN BE HAD 
•47 ovn UOVSE t 
Every exertion is being made to furnlib lo oar 
Farmers the most improved 
LABOR-SAVING FARM IMPLEMENTS, 
The Mnit Rgasonable Temal 
FARMERS, 
LOOK TO YOUR INTERESTS 1 
BY CALLING UPON DSt 
We will eell you 
WHICH WE CLAIM 
TO BE UNEQUALEE). 
Wo will have five orsixdiflercnt kinds of 
REAPERS AND MOWERS, 
OF TEE VERT BEST! 
— A L S 0 — 
Grain-Orllls and Seed-Sower* / 
THE CELEBRATED 
WHEEL CORN PLOW, 
Which will thoroughly cultivate tta aero* 






' AN-' ILLS, 
AND EVERT ABTICL" NEEDED BY THE 
i' .> r.jiEH, 
Will be constantly kept and 
car SOLD ON GOOD TERMS I ~VM 
Give us a call and examine oor stock. 
J. R. JONES ii CO. 
WINTER STRAINED SPERM OIL—For 
Machinery. For Bale nt Nov 29 OTT'B Drug Store. 
ClOAL OIL KEPT CONSTANTLY ON HAND / at L. H. OTTS Nov 8. Drug nnd Chrmical Store. 
IDE LAMPS AND SUS ' ENSION LAMPS- 
' Suitable tor cbuvches. For sale at 
Mov 29 OTT'B Drug Stors. 
us. jr. sxjjLaiiiXxr^.ixr 
DETERMINED 
TO KEEP STEP IN THE MARCH OF 
IMPKOVEMENTw 
NEW GOODS 1 NEW GOO DS JI JUST RECEIVED 1 
POST OFFICE, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
CaUieocs, CoUons, Flannolu, Muslins, Tvvuoda, CassiiAares, Factory Goods, 
Table Cloths, Table Covers, 
Linen Handkei cbiefs, Hoop Skirts, 
HATS OF ALL KLVDS, LOOTS AXD 
SHOES OF ALL SIZES, 
Axes, Hatchets, Augers, Files, Rasps, 
Braces, Locks, Screws, Hinges, Nails—4,6, 8, 10 and 12 penny, Sugar, Molasses of all kinds, Coffee, Tea, Salt, Soap, Candles, Lamps, Chiinueys, Coal Oil, 
Powder, Shot, Ac., 
QUEENSWARE OF ALL KINDS, 












Turpentine, Cod Liver Oil, 
GARDEN SEEDS, 
Ac-., a Ac-, Ac., 
AH of which will be sold 
CHBAP FOR CASH, 
—OR— 
Exchanged for Country Produce 
ON A3 GOOD TERMS AS AT ANY BTOUB 
IN HARRISONBURG. 
^SB-Camo nud »eo for yourselves."WSI 
Jan. 31, 1868. E. J. SULLIVAN. 
PUT MONEY IN THY PURSE! 
ROAD TO WEALTH 1 
5,000 ACTIVE AND RELIABLE AGENTS, 
Male or Female, and of all age., are wanted to 
ennvass every City, Town, Village, llainlet, Wnrkahop and Factory throughout the entire 
world, for the eale of our 
WATCHES, J E W E LU Y , SILVER-WARE 
MUSICAL BOXES,ALBUMS AND OTHER ARTICLES. 
Energetic poreoni of good habits and fair 
businVae tact,, can clear over $25 per week in the 
country, and much larger amount iu thickly let- 
tied localities! 
NO CAPITAL REQUIRED 1 
Samples of our Articles, to the amount of $3, 
will be sent by mail lor inspection, and if not perfectly satisfactory no charge. Send your address, if you are of an industrious 
turn of mind and In quest of iaimediate wealthl 
Direct to i'ARKI SSO.V A CO., Importers, Feb. 7.-3m 208 Broadway, New York, 
Hand bills of every description Printed at "COHHON WEALTH,-' O^as 
1 AH W-ROUGHT AND CAST PLOWS, 1UU Just received at JONES' Agricultural Warebouss. 
OQUARE, DRAG AND GEDDES HARROWS O Just received at JONES' Agricultural Warehouss. 
i DOZEN WHEELBARROWS, 1
 Just received at JONES* Agricultnral Warehouse. 
Fresh and select garden seeds. Of all kinds, at JONES' Agricultural Warebouss. 
SPADES, SHOVELS, FORKS, Ac., fit JONES' Jan 24. tf Agricuitunl Warehouse. 
JONES & BERLIN'S 
VIRGINIA 
flCdTJL ESTATE jtJFU GEJTE* 
ItoML JAGEJFCJr I 
TUB undersigned have eatfiblishrd in Harrison- burg an Agency for the Purchase, Sale or 
Renting of all cscriptiona of Real Estate, and for 
THE COLLFXTTION OF CLMM3 AGAI.VST 
INDIVIDUALS OR THE 
GOVERNMENT. 
Superior facUUieir ar« offered by this Agency for bringin^: propcty to the nolice of mon'cd pur- 
chasers in and outside the State. General ac- 
quaintance through the State will enable us to buy nnd sell lands and oth.T property verv ad- 
vanlngeously. Sellers are invited to furnish us 
with deaci iptions, terms, Ac, and those desiring 
to purchabe to apply tp us, stating the character 
of land or other propcrtv thev mnv do-dra. SPECIAL ATTENTION WILL BE GIVEN TO 
THE CAREFUL EXAMINATION OF TITLES. Sub-divisinrs of land, surveying and plotting 
the same, estimates, drainage and the Engineer business attended to. 
SOUTHERN AND WESTERN LANDS 
BOUGHT AN!) SOLD. Refer to L. W. Gambill. CIcik of County Court 
of Uockingham. A. St. C. Spvinkel, Clerk of 
t-irenit Court of Rockingham, J. H. Wartmau, 
Editor-ofRockinghain Register. Office nor'h side of the square, one door west 
of Sbacklett's. Address, JONES k BERLIN. Oct 18-tf. Harrisonburg, Va. 
Prospectus OF THE COSMOPOLITE 
On the first of January we will commence the publication monthly in the City of Baltimore of a 
LITERARY MAGAZINE. 
T1 ere is no publication of this character now is«u'( d South of New York City, and the closing 
of' he war has left a large portion of the people 
of- his country with no literary representative. 
1 HE COSMOPOLlfE will be devoted to LI i liAiU.hn, ART REVIEWS, SCIENTIFIC 
PAPERS nnd GENERAL READING, and wo 
shall number among its contributors some of tho 
fust literary men of the South, with others from 
the North and from London and Paris. 
All matter not original will be carefnlly se- lected from the newest and best of the ENGLISH, 
FRENCH and GERMAN publications, and its 
Editors will spare no effort, or expense, to mako it rank with the very first muguziues of tho 
country. As its name imports, we bnvn established the COSMOPOLITE upon no neotional basis. We 
hope to make it the ORGV.V OF GENERAL LITERATURE alone, and will be uuinfia.nued by any party or clique whatever. 
It will be mailed to Hubscribora in any part of 
the country upon receipt of the following 
SUBSCRIPTIONS: 
Single copies for one year. $ 4 00 
Five 00 Ten. 33 0;| 
^THE COSMOPOI ITE will be generally 
distributed among tho Merchant* and Planters 
of the South, and we will add, for th-ir inforiaa- lion, a few advertisements at mocle-ate rates. 
Liberal deduction will be made to booksellers 
and news dealers. Newspapers publbhi g this prospectus and 
sending a marked copy to thctindersigued will 
receive a copy of tho Magatine, 
Address Dec 13. Dt LEON k CO. 
P. 0. Box 266, Baltimore, Md. 
JUST RECEIVED—A lot of fine WOOLEN UNDERSHIRTS and DRAWERS. Nov 8. II. HELLER k SON. 
SCHOOL BOOKS hand a full supph -We keep constantly O ly ol SCHOOL BOOKS. Nov 8. II. HELLER A SON. 
ANOTHER lotof that 75 ceut laola^ses, jiu4 
received at 
Uet. it B. HELLER k SOXB. 
3. D. PRICK ft CO.'S COLUMN 1 
J. D. PRICE & CO , 
Keal Estate Agents, 
J.OS. 1 L 0 LAW BUILDING, 
HarriBOnbnrg, Hockingham County, Va. 
TUE OLDEST ESTABLISHED AGEXOT 1^ 
THE STATE OF VIRGINIA* 
BRANCH OFFICE AT CHAHLOTTES- 
YILLK, VJ. 
Shenandoali Vatic? for Bntf. 
riedmoLt Landa fur SaU. 
SEWD FOR A CIRDULAR*. 




For fttle, located in tbo countica of 
ROCKIXOIIAM. SJIEX.VXDOAH. AI.BFMART.R, AU- GUSTA, PAGE. I'A^DLKTON. HAEDOLPII. HARDY, WARREN", AC. # 
JInTinp: decided advantages from tlio fact of an 
extensive personal acqnamtniice witli parties de- 
ilrous of locating in the State of Virginia, and partiqiinrlv in the Shenandoah Vallcv. we claii* 
that those w l-ihinjfeArlV clsb purchaser? "will da 
well by placing their Property in oar hands fer 
•alo. 
The ftllowinp is a description of a Kw of the 
numerous r»i operth s w-e now offer for bale. A 
complete fist,' with all nodesaury information, fui mshcd by addressing us. 
Xo. 1—238 Acres, miles from Harrisonbarg 100 Acres in Timber. Limestone soil; house 
weatherboarded, barn and all. necessary out- buildings. Price 5?3"pcr acre. This is a cheap prop-nlv. 
Mi? !£-f»00 Acres of Land in Pendleton Cou-ty, 
"West Va. 200 Acres clear, and rest in good lim- 
ber. Buildings now, farm well watered, river bottom. Price $12 Cattle elanding in grass up 
to their knees. 
iS'o..3—llolcl Property in Mi, Sidney, Augus- 
ta county. Large brick house, udniiiHbly ar- 
ranged for the business, with lj->i Acres of Land 
attached. Price This is one of the best 
Uotel stands along the Valley Pike. No. 4—Sold. No. 5--2S83 Acres of Mountain Land of North Mountain, finely timbered and well watered.— 
Price $2000. ... . . No. C—Sold. 
No. 7—374 Acres of Timber Land, adjoining 
the Union Spi ingi Property In iiockingham Co. Kpleudid Tiiubei. No. 8—37 Acres of first-rate Land in Uockine- 
bao ccucty, with every cu»hvoiAence. Build- 
incs very superior, first-class water power. A Iplendid site for a tannery • Price 5000. 
No. 9—23 Acres in Lots near Harrisonburg, 
divided to suit purchasers. Pric*1 166 per acre. This land is within two minutes walk of tbeM. 
G. KauVojicI Depot. No. 10r—A vaUyat-U Mil) Property in Rocking- 
inghnni county, in No. I order Saw-mil!, >nin- 
glc Mach m! ami Lathing Machine. Buildings 
ail new. 6 Acres of pi ime Land attaehod, under 
Bplondid cultiyution. well set in ohuico fruit, a perfect paradi-e. Price 17000. The water pow 
er ia CFtimated at 100 mule power. No. 11—108 Acres of I.and. known as the North River Land, located in iiockingham coun- 
ty, Prime Laud, good orchard, improvements 
medium. Price §70, per acre. This is cheap as 
dirt* No. 12—260 acres in Rockingham Co., divided 
to,-uit purchasers, Buildings destroyed by Mr. 
Shersdan (io-calletl,) fencing good, w.-ll watered, 
and ia a good neighborhood. Price $36, per 
acre. No. 13—Splendid Brick House in the dclocta- 
bh* town of Brklgewater, and 1>j acics of L* d 
ntlacb'ML Price 17C0. 
No. 14—200 acres in Rockingham Co., under good cultivation, buildings good, well watered, 
Foil Jimestoue. Valley Pike runs through the 
lann. Price §65, per acre. 
PRINTING. 
MXRQUIS & KELLEY'S FARMERS AND DISTILLERS READ 1 
SAVE TOUR UOUS FROM CHOLERA BT 
Rsa 





TLIa.r'fcolo "Ve/ ox*li-S ! 
AT HARRISONBCKQ, 
STAUNTON AND CHARLOTTESV1LLE. 
OUR shop nt Harrisonbnrir in nnw fpon, und 
par ties needing anything in our line can bo 
•unplled. Snop opposite American Hotel, Main Street, 
Harrisonburg, Va.   [Oct. 18,18C5-ii 
^JRLATEST WONDER OF THE AGE I 
CHAS. 1^. MILTjEH, 
Cabmet-jnttker a»il Carpenter, 
1IARRISOSBCRO, VA., 
■Will fiirninh Fnrntturc nnperloi1 to nnr mnna- faoturrd in Hi in town or intiifi Valley of \'''P]n 
in atlivi it prioes. Conflilcnt tlmt the dale of n pic.e of hie make of FurnUnre to any man will ipeure his pntronape ever nfler, he rctpectfiulv 
solicits o call from all in need cfwcll-madc, linnd- 
somc and durable Furniture. C 0 F F I N- M A K I N G . 
Mr is prepared to furnish Cottins, with the la- 
test rivle of Trimming. ot short notice, which, for superiority of wnrkmansbip, cannot b« sur- 
passed anywhere in the Valley. 
CARPENTERING. 
Special cttcntion pnitl to thiabriinch of his bus- iness. Having received the latest fashionable 
styles from the North, ha w prepared to do erery deseription of Iloiwe-Oarpcntering. Sashes."Blinds, Ac., furnished to order. 
Country Prodoee taken in ejs^bango t< r work. Lumber wnntud, at all tinies, ia cvxehancre for 




A SAFE, SURE AND SI'EEDY CURE FOR 
Coapha, Colds, Distemper, Heaves, Huic- honnd. Costivoness, Worms, Ac. in Horses, Loss 
"lEOliUE it. CLOWER, CABINET-MAKER 
HAVING a disposition to "lire and let live," 
and being aware that onr citi/.ena are not 
troubled witli surplus capital, we have determin- 
ed ti do their rriuting at as reasonable rates as 
we possibly can. Wo can and iriil do our work 
Claeapei*, 
C^ULickoi*, 
Tl an y other Establbbment in this section, 
and to satisfy all that we mean what wo say, wo jmblish below our rate-*, which will be found 
lower than has bceh p id heretofore: 
RATES OF JOB PRINTING i 
Handhilis. Ji ShceCJ per hundred, t8 I Fifty or loss. 2 lUud'iUls. Shoot, per hundred 4 1 Fifty »f leas 8 ; HaiidbilN. % Sheet, i>€r hundred Fifty or less 5 I Jiundbilh, Whole Sheet, per huudrod IS I Fifty or lest i B hsihees Curds per thousand 3 a I ,4 per hundred 2 I Circulara per hundred a i Labels per hundred 1 I LoKulBIuuks per Quire 1 1 lAiTruucj Work Extra. 
Nu. 15—184 acrea ia RQckingb.am Co., 15 acrti ' 
clear, good two story Log IJouse, and will of 
watur at the door, running waUw, lencing good, 
limber excellent. Price $9, per acre. No. 16—Bellufoute Wonlen Factory, Tannery, Saw-mill and farm of 150 uc rca of land, one of the 
tlncgt water powdre in Rockingham. 
"No. 17—A farm ot 105 acres of land within one 
mile of the corporation of Harrisonburg. Itu pi orewcnts medium. No. 18—A very valua* 1c Tannery, Flouring 
Mill, tttol 250 Acres of Land, more or leas. This is one of the best properties in the Valley of Vir- 
gfeia. Price 15.060. 
No. 19 —A Farm of 50 Acres, two, miles south 
of Harrisonburg. Good land, fair improvements. 
Price 80 per acre. No., 20—2U00 Aqrca of splendid Timbered Land 
oh North Mountain. Price $1 per acre. No. 21 — A Hp use and Lot on N'm tliwo^t end of 
Gcrmnn Street, tTcrrisonburg. Price 2560. No.. 23—A large Bt-iek Il*»use and 2 Acres of 
Ground in Bi'idgewaier. Price 3200, 
Also, 6 Acres of Lots. Price 325 per acre. Also, a fine 0racing Farm of 660 Acres, in 
Hardy ciint!ty, Wol-I W, near Petersburg, on 
what is known us the ^Meadows." Very best 
quality of Soiiih Braucb Grazing Lands. * Price 13.000. No 23—A Farm of70 Acres. Building good; 
other improvements niodiuni. Price'! 060. No. 24—A Farm of 84 Acres of good Limoatono 
Lund, ((hprovemcnts good. A cheap farm.— 
Price 4200. N o. 25 —7425 Acres of first .class Grazing Land 
in IVndlctou and Randolph counties. Well set ia graw, and wat.-red bv the Ganges creek. Cat- 
tle grazed on these hruls comsuand figures in the 
FaNle.-n market equally as high as the Tennessee fcto-jk. .Shepherd houses in good condition. 
No. 26—107 Acres of good land, lying on th# lino of Auguvta and Bath Counties,. 15 miles from 
R.K. station, two good houses, Barn, Blaek- hinilb Shop and all noc-ssary out buildings. 
Pr'we $12.00 per acre. No. 27—A farm near Cross Keys, 8 miles from ILirrkor.burg, eoTiluining 1J7 Acres of good Land 
with fair iuiprov uncnts 30 Acres in very supe- 
rior Timber, balance under good cultivation. 
Building goed and convenient, good Orchard of 
eelect fruit, running water through tbo farm. 
This land i-i situated near good Mills, Hobools, Ghitfchos. and many other neighborhood conve- 
niences, and is a good and cheap lai m. Price $40 per Acres. No. 32—A Farm within 4 miles of Harrison- 
burg. on tbo Valley 'I urnpike, containing 32C Acrea pf prime Luud, limestone soil and loam. 
About 35 Acres of natural-watered meadow on 
this farm, capable of producing 3 tons of grass 
per acre, 'iill land very productive, clear of 
vocks aud-in very fine dultivatipn. Has* ft good 
comfortable farm Hoube, good Barny and all ne- 
cessary out-hoiucs, in good order and very con- 
vonicnl. 160 Acres of good timber. The'farm 
>s well watered by a never tailing stream of wa- 
ter which runs thruu/h it. A good Orchard of 
the finest sulqetinn of fruit. This hp for location quulity of land and productions of tiuli, one of 
tac eh<j||>< st and most desirable properties in 
market. Few aneh farms, posaea^hig all t' e ad- 
vantages which tliL farm combines, are oll'ered. 
Price §63 per acre. Payments aasy 
Town property IN THE TOWN OF HARRISONBURG. 
Gdrncr of West Market and West Streets. This is a LARGE AND BEAUTIFUL RESIDENCE. 
containing 6 rooms, with every convenieuc* :— Utubling, Smoke-house, Corn House, and all na 
ccssarv out bulhlinga. This property is finely 
shaded with Maples, with a tine assortment of Shrubbery on the grduudi . Price 2560. 
miiWN PROPERTY 
JL in keezletown. 
TJ N I"> E II T A Iv E 11 , 
11AHIMSONBUUG, VA., 
I. prepared to do all work in his lin«, such as 
Cabfnet-Jt/ar. hiff, I'ndrrtnl;Stiff, 
Hoti*e-Carpcnterinff, Sic,, 
In a rest and snbstnnlinl manner, at old prieos for Cash. Country I'roduce or Lumber. Special 
attention paid to 
OOF FIN- MAKING. 
ITavinpr a lot of Good Lvmber for this branch of 
his business, he is prepared to furnish Colling 
which in point of workmanship will compare fa- 
vorably wil h any made in the place, and at cheap- 
er rates than nnv other man in the Valley. Shop on German Street, near John Ucsserly s 
residence, Harrisonburg, Va. Oct. 11, 18Go-ly   
ATTENTION! LOOK TO VOUR INTERESTS 1 
JNO. C. MORRISON, 
Coach - .Tinher and Repairer: 
HARRISONBURG, VA., 
Is prepared to do every description of work in his 
line as cheap as it can be done by any one else. Having a splendid stock of matoj .al lor new 
work or repairing, lie can accommodate all who 
mav favor him with their patronage. Cinunlrv I Tnauco taken in cxehangofor work. Th'inkl'nl fo- past favors, he solicits a continu 
ance of the same. 
Shop at the old stand, nearly opposite the M. 
E. Church.   [Oct. 18 3m 
CLAUY BROTHERS' 
PUOTC CWtLCEItP.' 
R E - 0 P E NED. 
WE would respectfullv inform the citizens of Harrisonburg, and "of Rockingham county ■generallv, that we have re-opened our 
ELEGANT SKY LIGHT PICTURE GALLERY 
in the building occupied by ns before the war.— Having improved our rooms with comforts and 
eonvenlonces, and having Bccured tho best and 
largest stock of all kinds of material for the bus- 




in tho highest ptvle of the art, and with all the 
latest improvements. Being determined to main- tain our reputation for the best pictures, we re- 
spect fully solicit a call from friends and patrons 
old and liew. , , Prices ns moderate n? formerly, nnri saiisiac- 
tion guaranteed to those who patronize us. Room next building to Sbacklett A N«?ivman s 
itnre, Public square, Hnrri-onbug, ^ Oct. I •. 1865 1 v ULAR^ BROrMLRS. 
i«G«. i 
of Cud and Black Tongue, Ac. in Cattle, and also 
a sure preventntive ot IL'g Cholera. 
UK SURE TO ASK FOll STONF.BRAKF.U S IIORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS, 
As they arc superior to nil of hers now in use, be- ing a most powerful Tonic, by which the animal s blood and svstcm ore cleansed, and preventing 
nil diseases incident to Horses, Hogs and Cattle. 
They are becoming the moat popular remedy 
now offered to tho public. No powders ever 
sold has given such universal snustVlctioQ and 
acquired so great celebrity in tho same time. As 
an evidence of their superiority over oil others. 
The proprietor warrants them ns such, or Hie 
money refunded. Only try them and bo convin 
ced of their great qnalitic's. Price 25 cents a Package, or five packages for 
one dollar. Sold by f;. II. OTT, Harrisonburg^ and coun- 
try doalors generally. [NQt 22.-6m 
| •>- A GHK.AT DISGOV FRY MADE 
And a Great Remedy Found ia 
STONEBRAKER'S 
DYSPEPSIA BITTERS, 
.fnil Liver Savigorator I 
BY the use of from one to three bottles, tho 
most etubb rn eases of Dyspepsia, J.iver Complaint, Billions Attacks, Sick 11. ndache, Sour Stomach. Flatulency, Loss of xVppetite, Coa- 
tivoucss, Jaundice, Cholera M or bus. Hysterical Affections, all Female Weakness and Irrogulari- 
tios, all Venereal Diseases, and General Debility 
caused by exposure, Imprudence, or otherwise, Chronic Rheumatism, Diseases of the Skin, such 
us Scrofula, Ulcers, Ac. This being entirely a vegetable compound, is 
warranted a safe and effectual remedy not onlv 
for Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint, but for all 
other diseases arising from a disorganized or dis- 
eased stomach, or impurity of the blood. As a blood purifier and tonic, or general apotizer, 
these Bitters have no equal. They should be 
used in every family, as disease cannot exi t where 
they are properly used. They are also wan ant- 
ed to be a perfect safeguard against Foyer and 
Ague. Ladies desiring a clear complexion and 
good healtli should not f -il to use them. They arc particularly recommended to those 
who are suffering from* debility and depression of ! 
spirits, their soothing and renovating powers be- 
ing particu'arly adapted to all such cases. Price one doila'' per bottle. Fo • by L. H. OTT, Druggist, Harnsou* 
burg, Va* [Jan. 17. 1866. 
jirliATS MADE TO GOME OUT OF 
THE IK HOLES TO DIE ! 
QREAT EXCITEMENT 
IN HARRISONBURG! 
Caused by the arrival of $20,000 worth of 
CIXHAI3 OOOX5SJ, 
AT THE MAMMOTH STORE. 
Our .tore room is now being enlarged for 
the reception of 
THOSE OVERCOATS, TVJTII CAFES, 
For $11 GO, 
THOSE FINE BLACK DRESS COATS, 
For $11 50, 
THOSF. SPLENDID SHAWLS, FOR LADIES AND 
GENTLEMEN, 
From $4 SO up. 
And, oil. will wonders nover censc ? Those 
small IMITATION SILK SHAWLS »ro here for you now. Come soon, or you will 
not got any of that CALICO nt 'JOcts. DE- 
LAINES going fast at 25 to 40 cts, 
TFc have found them I We havt found (hem! 
Those henntifnl figure Dress Silks, at $1,20 and $1,40 in specie. 
40 pieces English and French Merinos. 
15 dozen Hoods, all styles, going o(T low. 
A splendid lot of ISnlmorals. 
Flannels of all descriptions. 
Bleached A Brown Cotton, from 25 to 42c. 
Ladies' Hats, the finest and cheapest in 
the Yalloyi 
50 dozen Gents' Hats and Caps, at any 






AMERICAN HOTEL BLIUMNG, 
HAKRIS< >iN BURG, VA. 
COMB AND SBB I 
GROCERIES! GROCERIES! 
Less than old prices. We hare bought them 
fur cash, and can sell them aheap. 
SIX KINDS OF SUGAR, 
COFFEE, TEA, 
SPICES OF ALL KINDS, 
LEATHER! LEATHER! 
tS^Of every imaginable description..A 3 
HARDWARE! HARDWARE! 
Onr stock is complete. Nails wholesale & 
retail. 
Tinware, a large assortment. 
3IIU Coal Oil Lamps, and a nice quality of 
Oil. 
We would respeetfull- st.te to our friends and 
cttstumers that we have just opened 
A LARGE STOCK OF 
nrutitJC-Jti,!ttn CLOTUUTG, 
^Consisting of 
BUFFALO 0VKR-SH0E8, a largo assort- 
nie'O. rerv cheap. 
OVERCOATS, of all kinds, from $10 to $40 a 
piece. DRESS COATS, from $5 to $40. 
ALU WOOL CASSlMKUt SUITS, from $13 
to SID. UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWERS of every 
fl
 FINK' WOOLEN OVER SHTHTS—a largo ns- 
sortment, 
VERY FINE LINEN DRESS SHIRTS, from $1 to $4. PAPER COLLARS, at 15 cents a box—a largo 
assortment. 
BOOTS AND SHOES, 
HaU and Cap8» Ilandkcrchiofs, Socks, N
 Glovrs, ^ Suspend erf, Nccktica, OvorallR, Woolen Blousti, 
Trunk?, 
Valises, &e. 
Wc promise to sell 
FIFl'Y PER CENT. CHEAPER THAN 
any othkh store in town, 
OR IN THE STATE OF VIRGINIA. 
One and all, who want to buy 
CHKAP OUOTHING, | 
Will do well to give us a call, as wo are fully 
satiftfiefi that we can please you, both iu price | 
and quality, if vou want to buy. Wheat, Flour. Corn and Bye, taken in cx- 
-mri^r- heiman A CO. 
BENNETT & CO., 
DUALEUa IN 
FOREicur .kvj» no.nESTic 
LIQUORS ! 
Main Street, nearly opposite Ameiican Hotel 
HARRISONBURG, V A. 
ISAAC PAUL & SOWS, 
COESEB 0T GERUAN *N» WBST MARKET SrRMCTSi 
Rarrisonbarff, fa., 
OIEER for sale, on accommudatiogterins, and 
ask an examination of their stuck of 
TVew Ciroods. 
50 pieces best Prints, 60pieces best Delaines. Armosrs and SiBta, 
1000 yds1 best Brown Cottons, 
10 pieces Blcaehe-d ' niton, 
100 Bunches Cotton Yarn, Cloths, Cassimeres, Ac. 
imnit ir.fKir, 
In great variety. 
Q VEEJTS || MR B, 
C'fa'I kinds. 
ROOTS Jtjrn SHOES, 
600 pairs, assorted, for men women and children 
REJIinr-JIMjtOR CLOTHiJTG 
K very large afsortmcnt cf the very best, for iqmi 
and boys. A superior lot of 
X*f OIES* CLOjfMis, 
Hoop Skirts, Combs, Hals, Hoods, Oiorw »nd 
all articles usually kept in stores in this sictloa 
of country. 
GROCERIES, DWE-STVPfa, 
1000 lbs. Sugar, Brown, Crushed and Oracula- lated. 
1000 lbs. best Rio Coffea, Molasses, Soda, 
Teas, black and green. Cloves, Cinnamon, Allspice, Pepper, Glsaer. Oils, Nails, Fish, 
100 Sacks best Fine Salt, 
500 II. ITS M.I'fl CAPS, 
For men and boys. 
SCUOOL ItOORS, 
A full assortment of School and Blank Book*, Photograph Albums, Cap, Letter, and Note Pa- 
per. They buy all kinds of 
COUNTRY PRODUCE 




All kinds ot 
MERCHANDISE, 
AO., AC., AO. 
WE ARE AGENTS FOR TUB 
iaiis 
GREAT DESTRUCTION OF BATS! 
It is paste, and nse t on hrond* 
Every box warranr .ol a dead shot. No. one can risk anything in trying it. 
As it will desrov all your 
RATS, ROACHES, MICE AND ANTS. 
Or you can have your money refunded. 
Red-Ruff Exterminator I 
It is a Ljqnid, and used with a brush. 
Kverv bottle warranted n dead shot, In all cases, or the money refunded. 
'try them and he convinced of their superiotily 
oveiMill others. 
To be had ofL. II. OTT, Wholesale and Retail Agent, Harrisonburg, Va., and enld by Country Dealers irenorallv. INdv 3'ytim 
BOOKS AND STATIONERY! 
Always on band Conntrv Schools supplied 
at. wholesale prices Reading matter, iSir-c. 
Hymn Books and Bibles' (Jail and examine for yourselves, and 
you don't buy anything you e.tn see the 
•'Mammoth Store," 205 feet in length, filled 
with goods from top to fiotlum, reaching 
from street to struct, blessed with accomtuo- 
dating Clerks, who will offer you 
A Full Set of Stone China for $7 50. 
OR Cloth for tallies, at your own price, and 
ten thousand other nrticles jiseless to men- 
tion. Oh, we like to forgot—A NICF, LOT 
OF BUNCH CO I TON, at Richmond prices 
Now is yanr time to got a chance at the now 
Boots and Slioes, just opened. A peep into 
ouo of those Big Mirrors, for sale hy 
FORREK A CUPPLVGER. 
January 1U, I81JG, * 
VIEW SKIRT FOR 18G5 «. 
SATISFACTIOJV GlfE.f, OR 
jro .yiojrEr ask bo t 
Our prices, as well as qnalitv of work thall n./t ho surpassed by any other establishiuent iu the 
Valley, and parties wishing 
1JI?ITVTITVG4 
done will find it to their interest to give us a call. 
'iSQ^Wc moan what wo say. and we care not 
what "facilities" may bo brought in oppositioa, 
we meau to do what wo tar. 
Office bettceen HieAmericun and 
Rill's Hotels. 
V assortment of Valentines, just received and for sale /it OTT'S Jan. 31. Drug Store. 
(-V0MIC "valentines, COMIC VALEN- j TINES, to suit every one at OTT'S, 
I JURE PROOF LAMP CTIIMN 
coiveti and for salo, cheap ut 
. Jau. 31. 
OTT'S. 
Drug Store. 
BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES. Just I 
received and for tale at * OTT'S, 
Jan. 31. Brng Store. 
Mexican mustang liniment, gak- GIJNO OIL. HENKELL'S RINGBONE 1,1 XI MEN 1', and all the popular Horse uiedicinos, 
For sale cheap at OTT'S, Jan. 31. Drug Store. 
BENZINE for removing Painta, Varnish aud greasy stains from silk or woolen goods, at 
.lun. 31. OTT'S, Drug Store. 
BULL'S COUGH SYRUP, DIARRHEA CU- 
RATIVE aud Liver Pills, for sale at 
Jau. Sit OTT'S, Drug Store. This is a very desirable little home 
O TIME IS MONEY ! O 
^ FRAJl'IC. G, TELLER, ^ 
nEAtna IN 
WATCHES, CLOCKS AND JEWELKY! 
GUARD CHAINS AND KEYS, 
GOLD, SILVER AND STEEL SPECTACLES, 
RUSSIAN PEBBLE CLASSES 
Warranted to suit any age. 
^■V-Pnrticular attention given to repairing fine 
Watches, Clocks ami Jewvlry. 
flab-All work warranted. , FRANK. G. TELLER, No. 3 Law liuildiiig, 
Mum St., between the American aud Hill's Hotel, llarrisonburg, Va. [Jan. 17. 
W. 11. 1UTENOUR, ■WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, 
HARRISONBURG, VA., 
HAS just received a large and well-selected 
stouk of 
WATCH J'S. JEWBLRY, 
Silver and Plated if "are, 
GOLD, SILVER AND STEEL SPECTACLES, 
Which he oilers to the public lower than they can he bought elsewhere, for cash or Country Pro- 
duce. He will also lake 
ALL KINDS OF COUNTRY PRODUC ', 
At the highest maikot prices, for Watch work, 
or in pavmeutof nnv debts due him. WaTCH WORK done in the best manner, and WARRANTED for twelve mouths. 
Oct. 25, 1805.-ly   
^M ERICA N HOTEL. 
MAIN STREET HARBISON BURG VIRGINIA. 
U. S, VAN PELT, Proprietor. 
Having taken this large and commodious 
House, which has been rearranged and repaired. 1 am prepared t" nceotmidato the citizens ot Koeklnghnm and the traveling Pubiie general- 
ly, and will guarantee aatiafactinn to all who 
may slop with me, My beds are cleaa and com- fortable 
MY TABLE 
Is supplied with the best the market can afford, 
M Y B A U 
Has the choicest Brandies, Whiskies and \\ incs 
to be had. 
MY STAB I. E 
Is plentifully supplied with Grain and Forage, 
and with very attentive Ostlers, Give me a call 
and 1 uill gu irnnteo satisfaetion. Oct. 11, ISCo-tf 
JOSEPH T. WILLIAMS. UAKUEH AND HAIRDRESSER, 
Public Square, 
HARIUSONBUHO, VA., 
g e y  [ o 23'G
QET THE BEST. 
INVENTORS, MECHANICS. MANUFACTU- RERS, 
1800! I860! 1806 
The best paper in the United- States for Me- 
chanics, Inventors and Uanufactufers, is tho 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
It is the largest in size, and has by far the 
widest circulation of any other paper ot its class in this country. It is published weekly. Each 
number contains sixteen pages, with numerous illustrations. The numbers for a year make two 
volumes of410 pages each. It also contaius a 
full iu count otall the'principal inventions and 
•discoveries of the day. Also valuable illustrated 
articles upon tools aitd machinery used in work- 
shops. manafnetories, steam and mechanical en- gint'ering, woolen, cotton, chemical, Petroleum, 
and all other miiiiutacturing and producing in- 
terests. Also Firearms, War Implements, Or- 
ditaec, War Vessels, Railway Maehinery, Elec- 
tric, Chemical, and Mathematical Apparatus, Wood and Lumber Machinery, Hydraulics, Oil 
and Water Pumps, Water Wheels,, etc; House- 
hold, Hoi'lieultuia! and Farm Implements—this latter department bcitig very full and of great 
value to tarmers and Gavdeners. Articles embracing every department of Pop- 
ular Science, which very body can understand 
and which everybody likes to reed. Also. Reports ol'Scieutilic Sncioties, at homo 
mill ubrouu; Putent Law Decisions and Diaouas- ions, Practical K" ipes, etc. It also contains an 
oflieial list of all the Patent Claims, a special feature of great < alue to inventors and owners 
of Patents. , . r The Publishers also act as Agents for procu- 
ring Patents for new inventions. ....... A new volume ot the SCIENTIFIC AMERI- 
CAN cjmmeuced January 1. 
-T E R M S— 
$3 per vear, $1 50 tor six mouths. Ten copies 
fur one year, $25. Canada subBcriptions 25 cents 
^ 
tra
 SPECIMEN COPIES SENT FREE. 
Addreaa M^ ^ ^ » Jan. 17. Xo. 37, Park How. New Y« rk City. 
PUOSPIOTUTOF —e nt)ME 0AZETTE 
Ou tho ISlh day of January, 1866. the subacn- ber will ro.nincnce the publication of a Weekly 
Family Literary paper, called 
THE HOME GAZETTE. 
to be issued simultancouslv 1° Washington City, 
I). C. and Uichmond, Va.' This journal is to h* devoted cxclusivelv to Literature, Art, Sclt^- 
and thod velopment ana ei couragemont ot liter 
ary talent. It will be perfectly free from ar 
THE GREAT INVENTION OF THE AGE IX 
HOOP SKTHT-. J. W. DRADLRV'S New Patent PUPI.KX ELLIPTIC (or double) SPHIN .' SKIRT. 
THIS INVENTION' conpists ofbun.EX (or tiro) El. ljptic Pure Rbfixer Steel Spuinqs. ingeniously DRAinnu tightly and PiaMLY topi'ther, khgk, making the touguest, most flexiule. elastic and nountE 
spring ever used. They seldom nend or iihbak. like t!ie Single Springs, and consequently preserve their per- fect and beautiful Shape more tin u twice »s long as any Binglc Spring Skirt that ever Has or Can l>o made. THE wondeifal flexibility and great comfort and pleasure to any Lady wearing t he IHiplf*: Elliptic Skirt 
will be experienced particularly in all crowded Asscm- blies, Operas, Carriages, Railroad Cars, Church Pews Arm Chairs, for Promenade and House Dress, as the Skirt can be folded when in use to occupy a small place 
as easily and conveniently as a Silk or Musi in Dress. A Lady having enjoyed tbe Pleasure, Comfort and Great Convenience of wearing the Duplex Elliptic Steel Spring Skirt for a single day will Never afterwards wil- lingly dispense with their use. For Children, Misses 
and Young Ladies they are superior to ail others. THE HOOPS are covered with 2 ply double twisted thread and will wear twice as long as the Single yarn 
covering which is used on all Single Steel Hoop Skirts, I The three bottom rods on every Skirt are also Double Steel, and twice or double covered to prevent the cov 
eiing from wearing off the rods when dragging down 
stairs, stone steps, tfc. which they are constantly 
subject to when in u.e. All are made of the new and cle ant Corded Tapes, 
and arc the best quality In every part, giving to the 
wearer the most gracofnl and perfect Shape possible, 
and are unquesjionabiy the lightest, most desirable, 
comfortable and ecouoniical Skirt ever made. WESTS' BRADLEY « CARY, PROPRIETORS of 
the Invention, and SOLE MANUFACTURERS, 97 CHAMBERS, and 70 aud 81 BEADE STREETS, New York. FOR SALE in all first class Stores in this City, and tin oughout the United States and Canada, Havnnah de Cuba. Mexico, South America, and the West Indies. 
t'-C" Inquire for the Duplex Elliptic (or double) Sp ug, Skirt. Nov 8. 
jyj VP OF ROCKINGHAM COUNTY. 
The attention of tho citizens of Rockingham is respectfuly oailed to the Map of the county, beinpr omnpilud by Profeesor J Uotchkiss and 
widen will soon to ready to be placed in the hands of the lithographer. Subscriptions will be received by the following gentlemen. 
McGahoysville, G. J. Kissling Esq. 
"We keep constantly on hand 
OLD RYE AND BOURBON WHISKIES, BRANDIES, 
WINES, GIN, RDM, Ac., Ac., 
With a varied assortment of the different kinds oi 
OXGr^HnLiS, 
LONDON BUOWN STOUT, SCOTf'H AND ENGLISH 
ALES, SALAD OILS, SARDINES 
CAN FRUITS, Ac., 
AT THE LOWEST P It IC E SI 
^3-Liberal allowance made to dealers. 
Deo. 20, 18G5-1J BENNETT A CO. 
JOHN SCANLON, 
TIEAI.nit IX 
Eorciffn and Oomeslic Liquors, 
HARBISONBUUG, VA., 
WOULD rospectfulv inform b!.. old friends 
and the public generally tlmt be has now 
on hand and intends keeping a larpe nssnrtment 
of Foreign and Domestic Wines aud Liquors, 
cnnsistinir of FRENCH BRANDY, 
HOLLAND GIN. 
FOR 1 WINKS, MADEIRA WINES, MALAGA WINKS, 
SHERRY' WINES. CLARET WINKS. JAMAICA SPIRITS, DOMESTIC BRANDY', 
NEW ENGLAND RUM. 
PURK ROURRON WHISKY, 
PURK OLD KV'K WHI<KY', 
MONONGAHKLA YVHISKY", 
SCOTCH WHISKY, IRISH WHISKY. 
From bis Iouk experience in tbe business, he feel-confident that he can give full satisfaction 
to all who mav favor him with th ir custom. 
Pitt Thrcshing-Mactiiiic 
Which is the Best, and takes the load. It Is 
without a rival for Strength, Durability and E'e- gance. In operation it is vastly superior, and ii 
the Fastest Combined Thresher and Cleaner i* 
the world I Sizes—24 inch, 28 inch, 32 inch, and 36 ineh Cylinder. 
THE PITTS' PATENT DOUBLE-PIN- 
ION HOUSE-POWER, 
All know to be the best for working the Pitta i'hresher. For four, eight and ten horses. No 
other power can compete with this. Castings and Parts of these machines constant- ly on hand. 
' We have also been appointed Agents far 
Bickford Mnffman'fl Grain Drill, 
Hubbard'a Reaper and Mower, 
Linton's Corn Meal Mill & Corn Choppar, 
Spring-Tooth Rakos, Wheat Fans, 
Page's Reaper and Mower combined, 
Corn Shellers, Straw and Fodder G'ntterj. 
^g^Ordors for these useful articles loft with 
us carlv will receive ntti'iitioh. Deo. ZOj-'CS.-ly ISAAC HAUL k SONS. 
OOK OUT I OX THE TRACK AGAIN. 
All orders, bothfiom home and abroad, prompt- lv attended to. [Oct. 11-tt 
 Conrads Store, Cross Keys, 
ID idgewater, 
Midroso, Ottobine, 





A. Arirebright Esq. 
E. S. Kcmper Esq. J. F. Low man 
F. M. Fravel, A. J. Blakemore, W. P. Byrd. Sprinkel A Martz, 
Dr. John G. Oootes, Pleasant A. Clarke, 
Henry Neff, 
John M lluflinan, 
Henry B. Hansberger, John Niuuwauder, Dayton, s nAnd at my office in Harrisonburg, F. BOY LAN, 
P. . 11.-tf Civil Engineer. 
ESTABLISHED 1835. 
ivie u iu n uu ..w.partisan or sectarian bias, making it oniphatical ly an indispensable visitor to every family cir 
cle in the land. Animated by the purest tone o" 
CHAS. 
PIANOS! PIANOS! 
S T 1 E F F , 
4>f a cvro-story HOUSE, with all neceaiary wat- 
-byjhlings. Fina Fruit upon the property, and 
very pleasant loeation. Price $i00. c
VALUABLE WOOLEN FACTORY MACHIN 
EJiY FUR SALE—A. Jknks A Sons Manu- facture.—We have for" sale all the Machinery ut- 
eessary for t!ie running a first class Country 
Factor v. For acseiiptiop of prbpertv, t rms 
etiquire at J. D. PRICE A OO-'S Jan. 24 Real Estate Agency. 
'WJS NTED— ^ W A GOOD HOUSE, 
not less than six rooms and kitchen, situa- 
tud »ni Main street of this town, that can be rent- 
ed at a good rent lor one year tVom April Iftt.— 
Enquire of j. D. PRICE k CO. January 3, 1866. 
fXTANTED- 
VV 10.000 OOOD SAW LOGS, 
Pipe, Oak, or Poplar. J atHamsonLu!g, f'if which lli» will H pa. I. Jtu, J J. i'. J RICI k CO, 
L ^ J ^r.i TTAN BUSKTRK'S Fragrant Sozo 'out. Thurs- i y lim.a Toulll j.OH.dart. pur sale ,,1 OTT'S 
 Jan- 31. Drug Stoae. 
  
a i. QTOYM: POLISH, BRITISH DUSTRE 4c. 
:io clii iL-r . O For sale ut OTT'S, Jan. 31. Drug Store. 
on i a  — — T T-—.—^ . ...V... CD' . LL THE NEW AND POPULAR PATENT [Cstat . A ^Mediuinrs, just received and for sale at L. 11. O'l'I'S 
N'ov 8. Drug and Chemical Store. 
, "I)ERFUMEKY, Hair Oil, Hair Dye, Pomades il icilc ajlt.j jrtm;. roods genera 11 v» can Be had at ili t r  hi' l t- i i. . ioJj-. n,,,.. ^tnr-a 
wi a a e a l morality, and tilled with contributions from the 65 t most distinguised writ rs in the country. The 
, Home Gazette will take rank among the ablest 
JUA B R   and best literary journals of the country, and no 
i e Bnn . pains, labor nor expense will be spared to make 
I r . r>i>for\xTnn VA lt t*,e V<M v ii c,at piper published in the Union. II Klvl I» Jv \ Tub Home Gazette was recotoniended to the 
Is prepare/1 J<o accommodate gentlemen requiring patronage of the Masonic Order by the Grand 
hi: services, at reasonable rates. Lodge ot the State of Virginia at its last Annual 
SHAVING HAIR-DUESSING AND SHAM- cninmuuicfttioii ia tho city ol Uichiuond, on the 
' POON1NG, Ilth ot December. . 
, . i vi .-r-iMim Contributions from eminent Masons arc solici- done In a workmanlike maniur. Satisfajtton t,ld and jf lound 8uitabie wiU be liberally paid guaranteed.   [Uct. ll, ifc.oa-it . 
OUR HOUSE. Subscription price Three Dollars per annum, 
 payable in advance. 
THOS. G. LOGAN, PnoraiETOR. All communicnti n'relative to the Home Ga- 
  zctto shoulu bo addressed to t? . i m 
Citizens nnd transient customers will find nt J'Ojr #> 'w^hhlp^nn Vl 
House" cvory doHcrlplion of GOOD LIQUORS No. 6 Louisiana Avenue, W abhington, D. C. found elsewhere. Also January 3^ lbG6.   
< >VSt:OI'S* TTIRESH GARDEN SEEDS I mr    i ^ GARDEN SEEDS!
Dee 13 1863. OTT'S Drug atore. 
LINSEED OIL jmot received and for sale at 
Nov 29 OTT'S Drugstore. 
C0COA1NE. COCO AINE.—Burnetts Coco- 
catae, for beautifying and preserving the hair, and reudcrirg it soft and plossr. At 
Feb. U. OTT'S. Drug Store. 
Served up in the host stj'le. Cull, gentlemen) 
and be accommodated. \r T. G. LOGAN, 
Nov. 15.-tf Masonic Hall. 
OATINETTS AND FACTORY GOODS, in O great variety, very cheap. One yard ot ex- 
cellent Satinett for twa pounds of Wool. Dec. 6. B11ACKLETT A NEWMAN. 
^  
/ lOOK, PARLOR AN I) TEN-PLATE STOVES V'—A large assdrtmentjust received. D„'.'.6. ' SI1 VCKLETT k NEWMAN. 
COTTON Y AEN8, U<im N'os. 5 to 20. Very 
Superior Yarns. Dee 6. SHACK LETT A NEWMAN. 
COAL OIL! A pood article—for ssle by - a vL. 11. OT F; Dsugjist. 
communication ia the city of Richmond, on the 
11th of Dece ber. . 
 
" ,  if f s l , ill be liberally paid 
for. i Subscription price Three Dollars per annum, 
All communicnti n'relative to the Home Ga- 
o a  s MOBOAN 
No, C Louisiana Avenue, Washington, D. 0. January 3^ 1866. 
I THRES ElT Sl TTTZT! 
^ GARDEN SEEDS! 
Early Arork Cabbage Seed, Early Ox-heart do., 
Early Savoy do., 
Flat'Dutch do., Large Drumhead do., Large Red Tomato, 
Early Curled Lettuce, Early Cluster Cucumber, 
Long Green do,, Salsify, Cat ly Scarh-t Uadteb, White, Silver-skinned Onion, 
Early Blood Turnip Beet, 
Just received and for sale at Jan. 17. L. U. OTT'S Drugstore. 
Letter paper, envelopes, pens 
Peu Holders, Pencils Ac. Ac. For sale at, 
' L. H. OTT'S 
Not S. Drag and Chamical Storo, 
MAXUPACTUREB OP 
aiiaJ%*DSf PLIjVOS. 
Factory 84 and 86 Camdcn Street, near Howard. Warerooma, 7 N. Liberty, above Baltimore St., 
BALTIMORE, MD., 
Has constantly on h»nd a large assortment of Pianos of his own make, with full iron frame and 
overstrung. Every Instrument irar# an tea /or Jive 
years, with tho privilege of exchanging within 
12 months if not entirely eatiafactory to the pur- 
chaser. Second-h nd Pianos at prices from Fif- 
ty to three hundred dollars. Also, MELODEONS AND PARLOR OR- 
GANS, from the best makers. Parties wishing to purchase are referred to 
Prof. Ettiuger. Prof. A. J. Turner, Prof. W. C. Graham, and J. C. Cowell, of Vu. Institute for 
the Deaf, Dumb and Blind, Rev. R. II. Philips, 
of Va. Female Institute; and J. W. Alby, of 
Stuunton ; Gen. R. E. Lee, Lexington. 
For prices and further particulars apply to M. 
IL Efiinger, Esq., Agent for Rockingham. 
Doc. 6, 1865.-tf 
POLD MEDAL PIANOS! 
U. OIT, duuggist, 
MAIN ST., HAKKISONBURG, VA., 
Respectfullv iuforms bis friends and the public 







ifc. i(c. Sic. 
He is prepared to furnish Ph vsicians and others 
with am' articles in his line at as reasonable rates 
as any other establish mcut in the Y'alley. Special attention paid to the compouuding of 
Phvsicians' Prescriptions. Oct. 25, 1885.-ly   
J^-EVV GOODS! NEW GOODS 11 
Having purchased the establishment formerly 
know n as Smith & Bro., we arc just receiving 
A NEW AND WELL-SELECTED 
STOCK OF OOODS. 
OF ALL KINDS. 
YVe will sell as cheap as any house in tho country 
for cash or I ouutry Produce. J
 LOCKE 4 COMPTON. 
Harrisonburg, Yra., Nov. 1-tf  
THE OLD ORIGINAL 
"V a i* i e t y JS t or© 
IS AGAIN FULLY REPLENISHED 
ffith at I kinds of Cheap Goods. 
Ct ALL and bo couvinocd that you can bny 
J goods ut this house as low as anybody can af- ford to sell thcin. The HIGHEST PRICES paid for all kinds of PRODUCE. SHACKLETT 4 NEWMAN. 
Nov. 1, 18G5.-tt'    
L & M WISE. 
UNNUFACTUBER9 AND 
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 
Bootss aadL Slioes, 
NO. 45 DEY STREET, 
Dec. 13, 1865-ly HE W YORK. 
FBOY'LAN. CIVIL ENGINEER 
. AND DEPUTY COUNTY SURVEYOR, 
H vltKlSONIiUUG, VA,, 
Plans, Specifications and Estimates of Work fur- 
nished. Rtports on the condition and value of lands, and Surveys made. Accurate Maps of lands intended for the market gotten up and sub- dividod 
_/r*V- An emminent Engineer onnsnlted in im- 
portant cafes. [Oct. 11, 1865. tf 
I AMPS AND LANTERNS.—1 have just 
a received another large lot of those nice Coal Oil LAW PS,also Coal OilLANTERNS,Chimneys, Wieks Ac; which will be sold cheap. Call and 
11. P FIjETOHER & BHQ. 
Have again opened at their former stand imint- diatelv in iront of the Court-Uouse, a new and 
beautiful stock of 
Pal* an ft IfVntfr Goods, 
comprising every description of ladies' find gru- 
•tlemens' 
Domestics, Groceries, Hardware, Quecnswait, Tinware, Huts and Caps, 
Boots. Biiocs, &c., 
In variety, and every article usually kept in a first-class'store, which we offer to the public ai 
the lowest possible rates. Our stock has been se • lected with the greatest care from the largest houses in the Northern cities, and we feel confi- dent that wo can offer our goods 
AT AS REASONABLE PRICES 0 
as thev can bo purchased in Harrisonburg. W» 
hope that our friends and the public who patron- ized us so liberally during the war, will call and 
examine our goods before purchas ug elsewhere. We hope, by strict attention to business aud hon- 
est dealing to secure increased patronage. All kinds ofConntry Produce will be taken at 
the highest market prices, iu exchange for good* 
at cash prices. [Oct. 25-ly 
J^OOK TO YOUR INTEREST 11 
By doing so you will save money aud get Bar- 
gains, call in to 
M- & A HEELER'S. 
BANK BOW, 
and examine their beautiful assorted .toek, coo- 
niatiiig of all kinds of goods. Ladiua Fancy dr»»« goods, such as 
IRISH POPLINS, 
FINE LET RES 
ALPAL'CAS, 
Ai.L WOOL DELAINS, 
COMMON DE LAINS, 
PRINTS, 
CLOTH FOE CLOAKS 
Notions, Clothing, Hats and Caps, B iota and Shoes, Hardware, Queeusware ana a thoaaund 
other articles to tedious to mention, call aud sea 
for yoursell' U. <£- A. HELLER, 
Dec. 20. Hank Row. 
piUCES REDUCED! 
CHEAP AS TH E CHEAPEST! 
YTo have on hand 
A NICE STOCK OF GOODS OF EVERT DESCRIPTION, 
Which we offer to the public at prices LOWER 
than thov can be bought ol those who pre- 
' tend to sell the cheapest. 
Any person not believing this will pleaao call Iq 
aud he convinced. Those who believe will du, 
well to calt to see ns also. 
COUNTRY' PRODUCE YVANTED 
In exchange for goods at highest market prie«», We are baying and sellicg 
GOLD AND SILVER, 
Also buying Bank Notes. Give us a callbefor* dealing elsewhere. 
LOEWENBACH, HELLER & BRO. 
Oct. 11, 18(15.:tf . 
H HELLER 4 SON. MAIN STREET, 
OPPOSITE THE COURT HOUSE, UABKI- 






to which they respe 
»I,.. nuhlie. eonllo 
iT invite the attention deut that they can please those 
OTTO WIL KENS, 
NO. 457 BALTIMORE STREET NEAR PINK, BAL 
Ti MORE MD. 
Has on hand a largo assortm ut of his own 
make of 1 PIANOS, 
which in regard to Time, and Durability, aro 
equal, If not better 
THAN ANY INSTRUMENT IN THIS COUN- : 
TRY'. Ilis Instruments are warranted for live years. Persons wishing a Piano that will 
.GIVE ENTIRE SATISFACTION, 
will do well to give him a (Tall before purchasing 
elsewhere. His prices are very low, 
; Oct. 11, 1865-tf   
^ . oinnk in New » oi k nun , their l "u'Jtl ivt,)v for cash They are enabled ahnOSteAom tuu8t detv competition. 
.".."f.iL.i- ,.reountrv nroduce taken at tbe high 
M n U l cv (il'lhe public, well in stylo undqu.I- 4 i u sin 1 who wish to prjoe. Having purchased 
supply yourselves with tho best articles ut I Hy <>l' 1-'" ',''i- i,, New Y'ork and Phildelphia, 
reduced prices, L. II. OTT, i t ir f r  r l  N"V 8 Druggist and Apothecary. i "'""T.'^nrlees which must dety competition. 
—   - I Vn^n/nds ol c y p hGt ALLO-V AND HALF GALLON CtNS ' A''excb.ingefor goods. [Oot 13tC 
I with oatent tops, lo holding Coal Oil^ Just ''■'t     
roceived aad for aale cheap at L. IL O iT'»S I 1 vTrrrkLsmti 
Nov 8. Drug and Chemical Store. | McIisIOISlId 
OSTETTEB'S STOM ACH BITlEKS AND j JJ O W A R D HOUSE' Drake's Ptantation Bitters, l1"1' _,p,o I   .... 
Ol ki  f ountr  roduce tal 
eat rates inexch.mge tor goods. t
H d L H l pL
and for sale at Ji, j_i smro Nov 8. Drag and Lhcmicl Store 
BURNETT'S PREMIUM COD LIVER OIL, just received aud for sale at^ ^ OTT'S 
y j Drug and Oketsioel Store. 
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HOWARD ST., BALTIMORE, MD., 
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JW Please give me » call when yon yHit the 
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